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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
VOLUME 41 THURSDAY, SEPT. 5, 1912 No. 36
Ramona Resort
REEDS LAKE Grand Rapids, Mich.
THE OOOLEST SPOT IN WESTERN NHOHtQAN
VAUDEVILLE ̂ ver^ ̂ erno°n am*
Every evening from 8:00 until 11:00
in Beautiful New Academy
THE'IDWAY ̂ ure Me-rry'Go-Round’Jungle Show, Joy Wheel.
Score of other attractions
Boat Riding, Fishing, Bathing,
Picnicking
So Oor Faro Froo Admission to Park
GO WHERE THE CROWDS GO
\
GRAHAM a MORTON LINE
Double DailyOService between
Holland and Chicago
m ni
m,
.1
Leave Holland 9KX) a. m. daily Sunday excepted.
Leave Holland 9-JO p. m. daily, Sunday excepted.
Leave Holland UiOO a. m. Sunday only.
Returning leave Chicago 9^K) a. m. daily, Saturday and Sunday excepted.
Leave 9:30 a m. Sunday.
Leave 1:30 p. in. Saturday.
Leave 8:00 p. m. daily, Sundays excepted.
Leave 1:00 p. m. Sunday.
J. S. Kress, Local Agent
Local ‘Phones: Citz. 1081; Bell 78
Chicago Dock, foot of Wabash Avenue
07^Mr5UJ'£55
of the high grade we give our students enabled us to
place all the graduates of our large June class in posi-
tions.
Many of our older graduates are holding positions t
paying from $1200 to $2000 a year. Let us send you
the list.
A Special Coarse on Farm Accounting for Country Boys
Let us begin on Sept. 3 to prepare you for a good position
HollandiBusiness College
C. J. Dregman, PrincipalBosnian Block
$3.00 for a SET of TEETH
Pay No Mors* Thors Ars Noma Battar.
GUARANTEED
NEW SYSTEM DENTISTS*
210 Monroe - * - Grand Rapids, Mich,
Correct Fitting
Spectacle Frames
as well as perfect Fittihg
Glasses.
time to consider the proposed ordin-
ance carefully, each one to have a
copy.
The bill presented by the board or
WE BOUGHT 1000 8CT8
The Newt purchased 1000 kitchen
csrvlng sett which they ere going to
give awsy free to every subscriber
Police and Fire Commissioners for who pays In advance. All new sub*
We pay special attention
to the small details which
add so much to your eye
comfort.
HAR DI E
Jeweler and Optician
19 W. 8th Sheet
Perfect
Fitting
Glasses
Stevenson’s
THE
Optical Specialist
24 E. Eighth St., Hollaoil
A Good
Appearance
is a benefit to any man
A Good Suit
brings about a good
appearance
Our made-to-your-order Suits
embodies all those little de-
tails and essentials so easily
overlooked at times. Add to
these the splendid fit, rich-
ness of material and air of
up-to-dateness, and you have
a Suit to be proud of.
NICK DYKEMA
TAILOR, HATTER, FURNISHER
Comer River and Eighth Streets
Agency American Laundry
Over Half-Century,
Humphrey*’ Speciflot hara
been used by the people with
atlefaction for more than BO
years. Medical Book sent free.
The members of the commoiNeoun-
ell were or appeared to be In a bel-
ligerent mood at the meeting4 last
night. Either the hot muggy weather
of the day and early evening or some
other unknown causes put the nerv-
ea of the aldermen on edge last eve-
ning and they had their hatchets out
for sharpening. They were In an In-
quisitive mood and were determined
to get at the bottom of affairs and
were not satisfied with simply the
appearances.
The Ways and Means committee
which was Instructed some time ago
to Investigate certain bills presented
by the board of public works and with
which some fault was found reported
last night that altho there had been
Irregularities these ‘Irregularities
were not the fault of the board but
rather a cutsom which had been per-
mitted to go on until lately. These
are being straightened out as rapid-
ly as possible and soon there will
not be the slightest chance of a kick
on the board.
In regard to certain charges made
agalns: the board that corporations
were being given rates by the city
for the power and water that they
useded and that some of these firms
were away behind in the payment of
these bills the committee reported
that the amounts named were greatly
exaggerated and that the real cir-
cumstances had not been considered.
There are four or five bills of this
kind that had not been paid the city.
Of these one is in court, another Is
against a non-resident for which se-
curity has been given the city, the
others have been adjusted either be-
| log paid or the amount assessed
against property.
In past years rates had been given
to different parties. These rates are
now causing dissatisfaction and are
being straightened out. The power
plant was regarded as a power furn-
ishing plant and In order to Induce
manufacturing plants to come to this
city the rateg had been given.
A large meter will be installed at
the pumping station by which means
the city officials will know just how
much water is being pumped through
the city pipes and* the readings of
this will show just how much water
Is being paid for. how much Is being
eiiher wasted or stolen and every
drop will be accounted for.
Aid. Van Drezer called to the at
tentlon of the council members the
fact that although this city has laid
about twenty miles of sewer pipes
there are only 500 connections. About
five years ago the residents living
In the vicinity of Twenty-Second St.
were given permission by the coun
ell to install oang which would be
emptied by the city scavenger at
certain intervals. There were 32 at
that tigie and now after five years
there are still 17 such cases In that
part of the city. For reasons of san
itatlon and health he desired to see
that connections were made with the
sewer throughout the entire city.
This set the aldermen to thinking
and when the bill for the city Inspec-
tor was presented they were ready
and eager to discuss the situation. It
was told by aldermen acquainted
with the situation that there are cit-
izens of this city who are well able
to afford having connections made
with the sewer who have not done
so. That there are business men on
the main streets of the city who still
have outhouses which are not only
128.00 and gome cents for services
rendered In the Kamferbeek and Hen
nessey case was referred back to the
board forv further Information and an
Itemised account.
This was the celebrated trial In
0
which Hennessey had Chief of Po-
lice Kjamferbeek arraigned on a
charge of false Imprisonment and
which resulted in a Judgment being
given In favor of Hennessey. Kam-
ferbeek refused -to pay the amount
and at a meeting which took place
about a year ago Attorneys McBride
and M. A. Sooy offered their services
free to make a motion and secure a
trial provided their traveling,
•cribera can get the Newa from now
until January 1, 1914, with a three-
piece kitchen eet free.
new
telephone and other expenaea which
might arise In connection with the
tral were paid by the city. The bill
of last evening Is a result of their
work or rather the work of Mr. Sooy
as McBride's bill has not yet been
presented to the council. The aider-
men sly ply desire more Information
on the bill.
Candidates Elect Chairman
Tomorrow at 2 o'clock at Grano
Haven has been designated by Judge
Edward P. Kirby as the time and the
place for the meeting for the Repub-
lican candidates for county offices for
the purpose of electing a chairman
and secretary of the Republican coun
ty commute. The statute now pro-
vide! for the election of the officers
of the county committee by the can-
didates for county offices. Judge
Kirby In hi* letter to the candidates
states that he will not be a candidate
for re-election as chairman due to
the increase of work in the probate
office.
No. ro»
1 PeTer*. Conation*. IolUmin»tlon*
S Worm*. Worm Few. or Worm DImmo ‘Ji
3 Colic. CiTlnc and WakofnlneM of lofaaU.SS
4 Diarrhea, of Children and ..... ........... ‘J*
Y Concha. Cold*. Broochltla .... ..... . .......... 3i
• Toothache. Paceacbc. NanralfU ........... »•
• Headache. Sick Headache. Vertigo ..... /....!•
10 DnaepeU. k*lr«lon. Weak Stomach ..... 31
IS Crons. Hoarae Cough, LarynglU* .......... *5
14 Salt Rhenm. InipUona, Rijalpelaa .......... M
15 Bhenmatlam. or Rheumatic Palna ........ . ...
14 Fever aid Acne. Malaria .......... ........ *4
Pllee, Blind or Bleeding. External, Internal. J5
Bought Zeeae Place for $10,000
Mr. James W. Himebaugh, proprie-
tor of the Royal theater has purebaa-
ed the Zeese summer home on the
park road. The HImebaugh’s will
have a lake frontage of 10 acres.
Consideration $10,000.
- o -
Vermont Republican
Vermont went Republican by a
plurality of 5909- The republicans
polled 2Clf»9. The democrats polled
20350, and the progressives 15800.
The majority of the republican leg-
islators were elected.
- ° -
Court Convene! Monday.
Circuit court will not convene un-
til Monday when the civil jury cases
will be resumed, the members of the
August panel having been ordered to
report at that time. Judge Orien S.
Cross is in Muskegon this week, pre
siding at the sessions of the Muske-
gon court* for Judge Sullivan who is
disqualified in several of the cases
scheduled for trail at the present
term because of his previous con-
nection with the matter while he
was practicing law.
Boys Set Fire
Tony Traaa and Frank Wiebenga,
rach nine years of age, set tire to a
building owned by Miss Bessie De
Cock, located on South Central A?e.
The tire was discovered last evening
at six o'clock and as thinga look*
suspicious Chief Kamferbeek and
his men investigated and found that
the two boys had been seen coming
out of the shed shortly before the
alarm was turned in. Later, at
headquarters the youngsters admit-
ted their guilt Wiebenga stated
that the Trass boy bad given him
the matches and that he then set
fire to a barrel of rubbish.
Young Wiebenga has been im-
plicated in different joyrides, on one
occasion helping himself to Doctor
Yonker's horse He is still on pro*
bation. The case will undoubtedly
come before Judge Edward P. Kir-
by of the Juvenile Court-
---- o
Bear Will Go op in Balloon
The Holland Fair will have some
very unique free attractions. There
will be seven balloon ascensions and
parachute drops during the week,
also balloon races. On the big days
the balloonist will take up with him
a real live bear and when the ballon
has attained a considerable height
from terrr firms Mr. Bear will come
down in a parachute, followed by
the professor.
Another attraction that bids fair
to attract considerable attention will
be the one put up by Mr. Getz of
Lake Wood farm north of the bay.
Mr. Getz will put on a regular men-
agerie under a large canvas. There
will be on exhibition a large variety
of fancy poultry pigebhs, talking
parrots, monkeys, trained canaries,
ponies, goats, and also a bunch of
full blooded dogs. The show is free
to everybody, Mr. Getz having taken
enough interest in our fair to go to
this trouble and expense to make it
a success.
Instead of having the art ball of
the Holland fair filled with empty
ness as heretofore the same will be
devoted to a better purpose. One
section will be occupied by an exhi-
bit of stuffed birds and animalfi
showing the skill of the taxidermeet.
Another section will contain the
Win. Damson exhibit of rare speci-
mens collected by him during hia
travels around the world. (An ar-
ticle on this subject will be found on
page six of this issue.) Then again
a section will be devoted to wireless
telegraphy, telegraph and telephone
showing the evolution of communi-
cating at a distance.
A large part of the hall will be
given over to school exhibits such
as manual training, drawing, etc.,
while the ladies art department will
be given a very conspicious place in
the art hall "I tell you we are go-
ing to have some fair this year.i* *
offensive but very unhealthy and a
disgrace for which the city should
stand no longer.
The council are agreed that the city
Is fortunate In having as efficient
health officer as we have; he Is busy
and pn the job all the time; the
hoard of health and the council have
been lenient, almost too lenient, with
people In this regard. As w&g said
by one alderman at the meeting last
Hoyt goes to Lansing
At a neiborhood party last even-
ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jes-
se G. Woodbury a fitting farewell
was given to Mr. and Mrs. Charles
K- Hoyt, who are leaving for Lansing
where they will make itheir Lome-
Grand Haven Tribune-
Marriage Licenses
Ilenro Manting Balgoyen, 26, far
mer, Holland. Katherine Marie OJt-
mau, 24, Grand Rapids.
IT ---------
19 CiUrrh, Infloenx*. Cold In Head — ........ *8
to Whoietoa Conk. Bpumodic coach ....... OJ night 'There has been too much talk
tl Aithmi, OppcwMd, Difficult Bretihln*
ST RMntyQiMiM ........ ......... - *•
IS Kervooi DeMlltr. VIU1 W*4kM« ..... 1.00
50 Grtury ImmUmm*. Wettln* Bid ....... M
51 Owi Thro^. Qnliur -------- -------- *4
77 CriPt Bay fever aad Saaacr (Wds ...... t»
Sold by draabte. or of W1®**
HUMPH BITS' HOMO. HZDICINl OO., COTMl
wniUn md AM am*ii.Miw York. _
gUTHEMJIID’S EtatE i)t ̂
^ flood tor Nothing but tb*
- Dean’a Rhtamtlc Pllli for Rhcu-
mr.itm 4 Neuralgia. Entirely vegetable. Safe.^
and too little action. Let us get down
to business and do something." This
was agreed upon by the rest of the
members and we may look for some
radical change* in the near future.
Aid. Dyke Introduced the ordinance
of which he had given notice two
weeks ago relative to druggists. This
wa* not discussed by the council last
evening as it was decided that the
member* be given an extension of•• • ‘
SALISBURY OF' BULL MOOSES
- There is reported to be considera-
ble agitation toward an attempt to
put a Bull Moose ticket in the field in
Ottawa county this fall. Opinion la
divided as to whether or not a third
party ticket can bow be organized
and the names of the candidates
placed upon the official ballot, but it
Is understood that the poaaibllty la
now being considered. Dr. William
De Kleine came to Holland a few
days ago to confer with soma of the
party leaders concerning the matter
During the laet several daye the
friends of Frank B. Salisbury have
been talking pretty etrongly of an at-
tempt to secure hie name ae a candi-
date for sheriff on the third tloktt
but the matter Is still In the ar ac-
cording to ecme of those who claim
to he on the Inside.
High School Boy i begin Foot Bail
Holland high school boys will be-
gin football practice the latter part
of this week and expect to bring out
a strong team. Owing to the lack
of material football was dropped
from the high school curriculium
last year and this year the boys ex-
pect to come back doubly strong.
-  o -
At the primary election In Robin-
son Tuesday a preferential ballot was
taken for president A separate bal-
lot box was rigged up a’nd the farm-
ers were asked to place their choice
therein on a slip of paper. The re-
sult was that Roosevelt received 39,
Wilson 22 and Taft 13. But then thl»
was only for fun and not for keeps.
• -1&*
. n ’
Levant Spitzer who was arrested
on the charge of accosting young
ladies in Centennial Park, pleaded
not guilty when brought beford
Justice Milee.
FREEl FREEH FREE!!!
If you are not a subscriber of the
NEWB— Send us $1 and we will send
you the Holland City Newa from now
until January 1, 1914 and Include free
a fine three-piece Kltohen Carving
8e^ The eet alone Is worth th*
price.
fi ir-iaf-nai
Edward Van Landegsnd of this
city will teach school this year in
Bacine, Wit. __ ;
Holland City News
HOLLAND CITY MARKETS
BEACH MILLING CO.
Wheat, white ...... ............... @ .99
Wheat, red ._..... ........... @ 101
Corn, old .. .......•••••••••• •••••••••••• .81
Rye ................... ............... 9 60
Oat* ----------------------- 9 .55
(Selling Price Per Ton).... ....
Oil Mean ---------- @ 38 00
8L Car Feed ------------ 0 24.00
Cracked Corn ...................... © 34.00
No. 1 Feed .... ........... @ 9 35.00
Corn Meal ~. _______ _____ 9 34^0
Colton Seed ----------- ...... ft 32.00
Middlings .... ....................... ft 31.00
(Bran ............ . ............... ft 28.00
Screenings .... ....................... ft 28.00
Thor Klomparene & Co.
Hay, Straw, Etc
(Prices Paid to Farmers)
Hjty baled ... ft 14'i0
Hay, loose — -----------.... ft 13.00
Straw ------------------- ft 8.00
Molenaar & De Goed
Butter, creamery ............... ft .27
Butter, dairy ---------- --- .... ft 22-26
Eg# ------------- — .............. ft .22
Spring Lamb . .................... ft 12H
Chicken ........ ...........  ........ ft • 10
Veal .
Pork .
Beef .
Spring Chicken --------------- l3>
The officers have issued warnings
to the user* of city water that It Is
Impure and unlit for drinking unless
the water be thoroughly boiled be-
fore drinking.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Lampen have
returned from an extended visit In
Michigan City.
Miss Florence MacDertnand has ac-
cepted a position as tearher In the
High school at Howe, Ind., and left
for that place Monday.
Miss Minnie DeBruyn Is spending
a two weeks’ vacation wtlh relatives
and friends In Grand Rapids.
The comic picture advertising In
the show window of the Ted and Ed
Clothing company of Zeeland, com-
menced several months ago is not
losing any of Its Interest but with
ever)- change of picture draws a larg-
er crowd. The picture that is in fhe
window at present Is of more than
special Interest. It was taken In 1891
and gives a view of the celebration
held in honor of the putting Into ser-
vice of the old fire engine. This pic-
ture shows the old Zeeland band and
also the members of the fire com-
pany.
A welcome reception for the tea-
chers of the Zeeland Public schodls
took place in Zeeland Monday at
.. ® ^*_,the home of Mr. and Mrs. B. Neerken
ion East Central avenue. Most of the
teachers were present and also the
members of the Board of Education.
N0RDEL008
Mrs. Gerrit Negelhout, died at the
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A.
Vander Hulst, near Xoordeloos after
an illness of long duration at the
age of nearly 32 years. She Is sur-
vived by her husband and an Infant
child, besides her parents and seven
brothers and one slater. The funeral
was held Saturday afternoon at 2
o'clock from the First Christain Re-
formed church of Zeeland, the Rev.
J. Smltter officiating. Interment was
at Zeeland cemetery.
She formerly resided on a farm
near Harlem but tne deceased has
made her home with her parents
since last July.- o -
9
©
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BEAVERDAM
A pretty wedding took place Thurs-
day at the home of the bride's par-
ents Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 'Hop at Bea-
verdam. when their daughter Maggie,
was married to Henry J. Beld of that
place. The ceremony was performed
in the presence of many relatives
and friends by the Rev. 8. Vander
Meer, formerly pastor of the Reform-
edvchcrch at that place but now pas-
tor of one of the Reformed churches
in Grand Rapids.
A wedding reception was given for
the young people In the evening. The
young couple receiving many beauti-
ful and useful presents. They are
well known in this vicinity and will
ZEELAND
A wedding took place In
Thursday at the parsonage
First Christian* Reformed
when Miss Anna Krull of Holland
was married to Henry Kulpera of
that city. The ceremony was per-
formed by the pastor of the church,
fhe Rev. D. R. Drukker in the pres-
ence of a few relatives and friends.
Mr. /Kuipers Is employed at the
Phoenix (Cheese Co. of Zeeland. They
A short program Including music and | make their future home on a farm
'speaking wag given by the follow- inear that place.
ing: vocal solo, Miss Ada La Huis; ' - 0 ' — #
piano duet by Misses Neerken and' BORCULO.
| Vanden Berg; vocal solo by Miss' ^ pretty wedding took place at
'Mina Coggeshall; addresses werei^® home of the brides parents, Mr.
given by the following members of Mra. P. Lamer of Borculo when
the board of education: "Relation of daughter Annie, was united in
the Board of Education to the Teach- ®®rrlage to Chris Stremler. The
ers" by A. La Huis; "Melody and csremony was performed in the pres-
| Harmony" by C. J. Den Herder; TOC« <>f a Iar*e ****>* relatives
Zeeland "When and How to Remove Old *Dd frlend3 bJ the ReT- J J- Hiemen-
of the Snags" Dr. Wm. Heasley; "Contag- Pastor ^ one of the churches in
church lous Diseases" by Dr. H. A. Rigter-
ink; 'The Superintendent and the
Teacher," by John C. Hoekje. Mr.
E. Neerken was master of ceremon-
ies. Dainty refreshments were serv-
ed and all reported a good time.
H. Miller was In Grand Rapids on
business Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Meyer of
Dowms, Kan
Grand Rapids. A wedtflng reception
was given In the afternoon. The
young couple received many beauti-
ful gifts and will make their home
on a farm neai Borculo.
will make their home In Zeeland.
The Rev. and Mrs. J. Smitter pas- tlves and friends in this vicinity,
tor of the North St Christian Re- J- Schipper of Filmore was in the
formed church ef Zeeland returned city on business Tuesday,
home after spending a few weeks J- Hulst of Drenthe was m the city
vacation In Sioux Center la, and on business Tuesday,
other points in that state. | Mr. and Mrs. BenJ. Veneklasen of
Born- to Mr. and Mrs. Herman La Porte, Ind., are in the vicinity
Kipers, a girl; to Mr. and Mrs. Harm visiting relatives and friends. i
*Y E. tefiihuis, a girl; to Mr. and Mrs. 1 Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Van Een- 1
'J**** Palmfcos a boy; to Mr. atfd,enaam and two children returned yes-
Mrs. George Bartum, a boy; to Mr. terday from New York CR7
and Mrs. Egbert Boes, a boy; to Mr.
and Mrs. Jessie De Boer, a girl.
The third annual missionary feast
of the classis of Zeeland and Holland
of the Christian Reformed churches
Mr. Subscriber: — Come pay your
bill ff you owe and get a Kitchen Set
FREE. They are fine — the editor’s
are visiting with rela- wif® ,0’ amt ihe 0U8* to know
C/ie
ADVENTURE
THEor
DEVOS FOOT
"men i nave wasted my time, aim
need not prolong my visit." Th« fa-
mous doctor strode out of our cottage
In considerable 111-humor, and within
five minutes Holmes had followed him.
I saw him no more until the evening,
when he returned with a slow step
and haggard face which assured me
Continued on page 3.
9THFOFTTY^OUR MEMBERS
GRADE AND 120 IN THE
HIGH SCHOOL.
The Zeeland Public schools opened
Tuesday with the largest enrollment
ir. the history of the school. Nearly
650 pupils were enrolled. The num-
ber of pupils enrolled In the High
school Is 120, 44 being 9th graders
and 41 non-residents.
The six-year high school plan Is
being tried in this school, and the
factulty Is as follows: fgrades 7 thru
12) John C. Hoekje, swp't, chemis-
try; Mina Coggshall, drawing and
music; Helen Cranley. arithmetic and
science; Mabel Horton, geography
and history; Mary G. Kefty, history;
Ada F. La Hula, English; Weltba Me
Lachlan, mathematics and physics;
Isabelle Ronan, English; Bessie L
Yutrey, prin., Geraan and Latin.
TBe total mmrler of teauhers is
20. A special building, the old Shd*
Reformed church has been rented fbr
the kindergarten.
The classical board of bene'wtenaff
which convened In the First Reform-
ec eflnrch here ywwrday will sxtendl
aid to about sixteen students during)
the coming school* year. The treas-
urer reported a balknce In the treas-
ury *f over $200: The board csvera
the classes of Holland, Grand River,
Wisconsin, Iowa atrtf Michigan. Rev.
H. Karaten is Its presilent and Rev.
G. He Jonge of Zeeland is clerk.
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Vandenveir
are visiting In Flltrt. The trip was
mad's today ia thelb auto.
Albert Schuurman, travelling safes*
man for the Hoilhnd Furnace Cb.,
smmmmmm
STATE FAIR
NOTHING LIKE IT BEFORE
S53 IN OUR HISTORY
A RAINBOW OF ATTRACTIONS
$ 25,000.00
5
In Prsmloms and Parses art At-
tracting Record- Betaking Exhibits
IJ ftAft fYfl For The DaDy Racing Cards
DfUUUvUU means Superior Turf Speeding.
$100 000 00 ^ U”StockthatwiIlbcSbmin Our Greatest Stock Exposition.
aiCTUCIH Of m GROUHW FOR FIRST TIME means
MOTION In everything every minute. Come and "eee
the wheeta go ronad” -everywhere.
UlUn OtDFIHD AMD HALF A DOZEN OTHER AUTO
KINGS VQ1 DVT HATH PURSUING RECORDS in a Great
Motor Exhlbitfaiw—A Thriller i
EAST DUNAM TRAINED AMD MUSICAL ELEPHANTS will be
• Star Free Attraction. Something to Intereet and
amuse everyooa.
RACING OSTRICHES win be another unique and star
attraction. Tbeee Ostriches will really race, one driven
to a sulky, the other carries a rider on his back.
Ibmmbar the Date*.
GRAND RAPID#
ARRANGED FOR FINE PROGRAM! R. H. GILBERT TO BE AT HEAD OF
OF RACES DURING HOLLAND
Gee Day of the Fair WUJ he Devoted
To Motorcycle Racing.
This Yeas.
The speed committee of the South
Ottawa, and Weal Allegan Fair has*
with j
lives
making a three week's visit
Mrs. VanEenena’a slater, who
in that city.
Efforts are being made in Zeeland
to organize a Progressive-Roosevelt
WEST OLIVE
Thomas Binns of Holland spent
Sunday with hla brothers, Frank and
| Charles Binns.
Mrs. John Rose of Coleman is vis-
it Ing her Bisters Mrs. J. Da Jong and
Mrs. George MariUe.
Clifford Blnna and famfly *i«nt la-
bor day at Grand Rapida visiting
friends.
George Barry and Gustave Schreib-
who has been visiting relatives and' been, busy lately getting the speed
friends In this city for the past fkw program into shape for the coming,
days returned tr his ffeld today itr falx September 17.-20. A new depar-
!er were in Holland last Thursday on
business.
Mr. and Mrs. Rex. Reese of Grand
Rapids and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mar-
... ----------- * w . v We <* Grand Haven spent Sunday an*
was held on Labor day at the beau- aT1 0 na n (' u • mee ng w e1>iongay with frtends and reiatlves in\
tlful Zeeland park. The Rev. J. Smlt- held at the city hall of that city on thlg
ter, pastor of the North St. Christian Momtey evening, Sept. 9 at T.30 for| olive baseball ream will play
Reformed church of Zeeland was the purpose of organizing and to ap-
president of the day. The following f0,nt committees.
rendered. In* The leaders of this new movement
in Zeeland are extending a cordial
program was
the morning at 10 o'clock: Prayer by
the Rev. A. Keizer; address, "Our In- ,nYltatlon 10 a11 wl10 wIsh 'o i°ln
dlan Missions" by the Rev. J. Dol-;tbls club and are bard at *ork sup-
phln; address 'The cry of South P°rting lbe cause.
America," by tbs Rev. L. Veltkamp; ' MlM Henrietta Neerken, Mis. Hen-
jfrayer, by the Rev. M. Van Vessem. rletta Vanden Ber&- M1“ Margaret
The afternoon meeting at 1:45:— Den Herder« MlM Charlotte De Free,
by the flndr MlBB AJT<1,a Venelrtassen of
Obto1 and Pennsylvania.
ASSISTANT LIGHTHOUSE
ER AT MACATAWA DEAD IN
ANM ARBOR.
At the hospital at A’nn Arbor Tues-
jtuce will he made UU& year by de-
voting Wednesday, September 18 ot
fair week to motorcycle racing*
* There will he no horva races on than
day but the owners of motorcycles
will be gbaen a chance to get Into
the game.. During the pant months
the Dak Tigers of Grand Haven next
Sunday. Here* where the Olive boys
have a chance to show their skill and
they Intend to show the Grand Haven
boyg that they are In; the game and:
In to win.
&y William J&sckson, an assistant' there haa been constderahle rivalry
lighthouse keeper at Macatawa park among the cycla owners tn regard. tx>
died after an Hines* of two weele the fasten machines and numerous
wtth cancer ef the atumach. Mr races have been held at the Sdr
Jackson wag-- taken- to the hospital grounds.
two weeks ago and* hia death occur* j There wUl he two motorcycle races
red about the same mement a so? a one mile race and a five mile race-
wat horn in- the Jackaou cottage »C The bear two out of three will win
Macatawa, making it a family of a purse of $20. The entrance- fee
eight children. Mrs. Jackson Is in a will be ten per cent of the puraa but
critical corrdltlon and she has not, entrance money will be refundwl to
dddyet been' toll of the death of her ali who, shall atart and not. oome
HIGH SCHOOL FACULTY
THIS YEAR.
There Will Be Three Other New
Members on High School
Faculty.
The new principal of Holland High
school began bis labors in this city
Tuesday and he Immediately took
hold of the situation with the sun
hand and the control of an able tea-
cher. Mr. Gilbert’s home is In Reed
•City. He took his college course at
the Michigan Agricultural college,
having been given the degree of B. S.
scripture reading and prayer
Rev. T. Vander Ark; singing by the,
chorus of the Ninth St. Church of,
Holland; address, ‘'Special Reasons!
for Pushing World-Wide Missions in \
our Day" by the Rev. H. Beets; ad-i
drees “Our Domestic Mission Work]
In the West," by the Rev. E. Breen;
singing by the chorus; address "The
Prowpect of Missions,’ by the Rev. J.
J. Hlemenga; closing prayer by the
Rev. H. Walkotiten.
Two years ago when this large
demonlation held its first mission
feast the sum of $100 was collected
for missions. Last year the sum wa«
nearly $500 and now $1000 was col-
lected for missions.
Jdhn De Groot of Zeeland recently
discovered a preparatwn which he
claims will remove spots and stains
from clothing. He i0 placing this
Zeeland are enjoying a house party
at Macatawa in the Dutton cottage
on Grove walk. Miss Jennie Jonk-
man Is chaperon. The girls expect to
stay about a week.
The News purchssed 1000 kitchen
Carving Sets which they sre going
to give swsy free to every subscriber
who psys In sdvance. All News sub-
scribers can get the News from now
until January 1, 1914, with a three-
piece kitchen set free.
George De Jongh was in Grand
Rapids on business Thursday.
B. J. W. Berghorst was in Grand
Rapids on Business Thursday.
John Kamps of Indianapolis, Ind.,
Is spending a few days In this city,
at the home of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. B. Kamps.
E. J. McDermand, proprietor of the
Zeeland Art gallery Is putting a fine
preparation on the market through n?w Uy.,|ght hll ptl0t0grtph gi,
the druggists and country stores. A
tew .weeks ago.
He purchased a horse and buggy
from George RaUerlnk of this city
end the outfit will be used In pushing
the f*le of hll product.
For fear that the city of Zeeland
night become Infected with an epi-
demic of typhoid fever as a result of
Impure water Health Officer Dr. H.
A. Rlgterlnk and city Engineer Roy
Frltscbe have lent a sample of water
from the city well to the itate board
of health at Lansing tor examination
with the reiult that It wai found to
be distinctly contaminated and unfit
for drinking unless It ii first thor
oughly boiled. Since that time con-
ditions have been somewhdt improved
and another sample bai been i«jt
up- < t
lery and making other improvements.
Russel Karaten and Ted De Free
have been spending a few daya at
Macatawa Park.
N. Kammeraal of Holland was In
the city Thursday visiting relatives
Mrs. D. Van Bree hag been visiting
relatives and friends in Hamilton.
Mrs. D. Bytzama was In Grand
Rapids Thursdsy.
O. Van Loplk of the Ted and Ed
Clothing company was in Chicago in
the Interests of the firm.
BENTHETM
William T>r Meat, Ben Groters, J.
Haderwaik and H. Beams made a
•business trip to Kalamazoo last Sat-
urday In Mr. J. Bok’a automobile. Mr.
and Mrs. J. Dazerman, Mias Jennie
Heck and Mr. John Heck made the
same trip In the car owned by Mr. J.
Albers.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Volllnk of Holland
and Mr. and Mrs. O. Rfgterink of
Overisel visited at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. H. Volllnk.
Mrs. J. Heck who has been visiting
her mother In Holland, returned to
home in Benthelm last week.
Born to A. Eding— a 101b girl.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Van den Brink
and son, visited at the home of their
mother, Mrs. J. Heck.
G. W. Volllnk and J. Bearne intend
making a trip to Europe In the near
future. ,
MIsb Jennie Volllnk spent Sunday
at her home in Benthelm.
Mr. Albert Popper visited at the
home of Mr. 'and Mrs. A. Sneller.
Mr. and Mrs. O. G. Krulthof will
visit the parents of the latter at Fre-
mont.
Mias Vanden Berg of Holland vis-
ited at the home of Revt and Mn
Vander Ploeg.
Mr. M. Boerman has purchased a
silo of Mr. J. Weaver. .
ktrband Id Ann Aitoor.
The body of the deceased will be
taken to Montague fbr burial. Me
was bora in Montague and his rela-
tives live there Jackson, wba has
been assistant light housekeeper at
FREE! FREEH FREEMr
If you are not a subscriber of the
NEWS— Send ue $1 bnd we will sand
you the Hollsnd City News from now
within the money. In. this way no one
will aland a chance to lose anything
by entering the race.
Oa Thursday, September there
will be the followtag races: A 2: a*
trot and J:40 pace, mile heats, purse
Macatawa for about three years, was! $159; 2:19 pace, mile heata, purse
born in Montague 43 years ago. He! $200; two apodal races Class A aSd
worked in hf* native town for a Class B In which local homes will
number of years and later moved to take part. These horse* wiU be care-
Musktgon where he filled the post* fully classified and the races will be
tlon of assistant lighthouse keeper half mile heata purse $75. There are
for a number of jrtars. Then he took % number of good local horses hire
the position that he still held at the as was shown last winter in the mat-
time of his death. inee races on Ninth street. The gen-
Jackson was a Mason, an Eagle, an tlemen"a driving club has kept up
Odd Fellow aid belonged to other interest In local horae racing and
lodges. The fraternal organization these races are always popular,
to which he belonged will take 0n Friday September 20 there will
be a free for all race mile heats the
purse, $200 ; 2 2:20 trot mile heat, aDd Mre- Gilbert as well as
Learned Recently That Queen Wil-.pUr8e j2oo; special races. Class C otber new teachers In the
m
V
charge of his funeral.
Principal R. H. Gilbert
by that institution. Later he took
summer post graduate work at the
University of Chicago. During the
first three years after his graduation
from M. A. C. he taught in the Re*r
City school and last year he was
principal of the Grand Haven High
school.
Mr. Gilbert is a married man and
he and Mrs. Gilbert are making their
home at 334 Maple street. Both Mr.
all the
public
helmlna Conferred That Title
Upon Him.
Jacob Steketee, vice counsu!
and D, local horses, Purse, $75. jichoolg are being heartily welcomed
In all races the entrance fe*,will be bJ tbe *Mtens of Holland,
refunded to those who do not come
FIRM CHANGES NAME AND IS
NOW LOCATED IN ANOTHER
BUILDING.
The Baker Folding Umbrella Co.,
Michigan, for the Netherlands, re-* Wl^,nuthe mo°ey-
celved a telegram from Dr. J. Louden! ̂  on wthe track at. tbe falr
minister at Washington Sunday notl- gTOunds hai b<*UB ,before tbe ,alr
fylng him that Queen Wilhelmina 0’Hns the ,rack wU1 be ln t,p top
-- -“tr - ho,,.. ^ *
In recognition of faithful device In Clly' 0r*nd ̂  °th" "“l In^heTactotTb' Mlnra'
behalf of tbe Dutch Government. I1"1*' *** llaT* M'1' arra-ement* T r " ' . ,ul„rth
The decoartloh and formal notified. for ,ome *Bo4 ouU,<le lll>ra<!a' till , fXna
tlon will come later, but aa Sundaj C™mlt,ee l,aa ala° tha Proml,e tllat operattona
there will be enough local horses In n0T,
the various races to make the sight
more than woreh while.
was the anniversary of the queen1*
birth the Informal notification was
ent so as to reach Mr. Steketee on
the day. J&cog Steketee ha* served
for 12 years as vice consul. He wai
resume
next Monday.
This company wai formerly locat-
ed In the building at tbe corner of
I Anyone wishing more Informaejon . ^,ver and Sixteenth streets. This
until January 1, 1914 and include free
a fine three-piece kitchen carving set. the prjee alone.— Come quick before
A FINE KITCHEN CARVING SET
FREE.
To all new eubacrlber* who pay |1
In advance we will give the Holland
City News from now until January 1,
1914 and as a premium we will throw
In a fine three-piece Kitchen Carving
Set All old aubscrlbere who pay In
advance will alto receive one of these
kitchen eeti free. The set Is worth
In regard to any of the race scan ap-
appointed by Hon. George B'rahoff. ' M to Seth Nibellnk or BenJ. Van
consul general at Chicago ind snc^Raalte, Jr.
ceeded his father, who had held the
o-
FREE! FREEH FREE1 II
If you are not a subscriber of the
WE BOUGHT 1000 8CT8 •
The New* purchased 1000 kitchen
NEWS— Send ue $1 and we will send carving sets which they are going to
you the Holland City Newt from now every aubecrlber
until January 1, 1914 and Include free .who paye in advance.
three-piece , Kitchen Carving ecriberc can get the Newt from now
SeL The let
price.
worth the until January 1, 1914, with
building which was sold at auction
two weeks ago was bought by Dr. H.
J. Poppen and it whs thought at that
lime that the Umbrella Co., would
continue to do business at the old
stand, but since the reorganization
of the company, different plans have
been made and at present the large
building on Sixteenth atreet Is va*
cant
It la very probable nowever that a
new garage business wjll be Installed
Xb« MS alone is worth the price. they are all gone.
__
.
1 - U;.
Holland City News
'that be bad made no great progreae
| with bis investigation. He glanoed at
a telegram which awaited him, and
threw it Into the grate.
“Prom the- Plymouth hotel, Wat-
son, H he said. "I learned the name of
It from the vicar and 1 wired to make
certain that Dr. Leon Bterndale’s ac-
count was true. It appears that he
did Indeed spend last night there, and
that be has actually allowed some of
his baggage to go on to Africa, while
he returned to be present at thla In-
vestigation. What do you make of
that, WataonV*
"He Is deeply interested.’*
"Deeply interested— yea. There is
a thread here which we have not yet
grasped, and which might lead us
through the tangle. Cheer up, Wat-
son, for I am very sure that our ma'
terlal has not yet all come to hand.
When it does, we may soon leave our
difficulties behind us."
Little did I think how soon the
“You Are Very Inquisitive,
Holmes."
piftpor
words of Holmes would be realized,
or how strange and sinister would be
that new development which opened
up an entirely fresh line of investi-
gation. I was shaving at my window
In the morning when I heard the rattle
of hoofs, and, looking up, saw a dog
caiH coming at a gallop down the
road. It pulled up at our door, and
our friend the vicar sprang from it
and rushed up our garden path.
Holmes was already dressed, and we
hastened down to meet him.
Our visitor was so excited that he
could hardly articulate, but at last
In gasps and bursts his tragic story
came out of him.
"We are devil-ridden, Mr. Holmes!
My poor parish Is devll-rldden!” be
cried. "Satan himself Is loose in it!
We are given over into his hands!"
He danoed about in his agitation, a
ludicrous object if it were not for his
ashy faoe and startled eyea Finally
he shot out his terrible news.
"Mr. Mortimer Tregennls has died
during the night, and with exactly the
same symptoms as the rest of the
family." %
Holmes sprang to his feet, all en-
ergy In an instant
“Can you fit ns both Into your dog-
cart?"
"Yes, I can."
"Then, Watson, we will Oitpone
our breakfast Mr. Roundhay, we are
entirely at your disposal Hurry-
hurry, before things get disarranged.
The lodger occupied two rooms at
the vicarage, which were In an angle
by themselves, the one above the
other. Below was a large sitting-
room; above, his bedroom. They
looked out upon a croquet lawn which
came up to the windows. We bad ar-
rived before the doctor or the police
so that everything was absolutely un
disturbed. Let me describe exactly
the- scene as we saw It upon that
misty March morning. It has left
an impression which can never be ef-
faced from my mind.
The atmoephere of the* room was
of a horrible and depressing stufflneaa.
The servant who had first entered
had thrown up the window, or It would
have been even more intolerable. This
might partly be due to the fact that
a lamp stood flaring and smoking on
the center table. Beside it sat the
dead man, leading back In his chair,
his thin beard projecting, his spec-
tacles pushed up on to his forehead,
and his lean, dark face turned towards
the window and twisted into the same
distortion of terror which had marked
the features of his dead sister. His
limbs were convulsed and his fingers
contorted, as though he had died in a
very paroxysm of fear. He was fully
clothed, though there were signs that
his dressing had been done In a hur-
ry. We had already learned that hls
bed had been slept In, and that the
tragic end had come to him In the
early morning.
One realised the red-hot energy
which underlay Holmes’ phlegmatic
exterior when I saw the sudden
change which came over him from the
moment that he entered the fatal
apartment In an Instant he was tense
and alert hls eyea shining, his faoe
set hls limbs quivering with an eager
activity. He waa out on the lawn, in
through the window, round the room,
and up into the bedroom, for all the
world like a daahing foxhound draw-
ing a cover. In the bedroom he made
a rapid cast around, and ended by
throwing open the window, which ap-
peared to give him some fresh cause
for excitement for be leaned out of it
with loud ejaculations of Interest and
delight Then be rushed down the
stair, out through the open window
threw himself upon bis faoe on the
lawn, sprang up and into the room
once more, all with the energy of the
hunter who la at the very heels of hls
quarry. The lamp, which was an or-
dinary standard, he sxawlned with
minute care, making certain measure-
meuta upon Its bowl He carefully
scrutinized with his lens the tile
shield which covered the top of the
chimney, and scraped off tome ashes
which adhered to Hi upper eurfaoe,
putting some of them into an enve-
lope, which he placed in hls pocket-
book. Finally, Just as the doctor and
the official police put In an appear-
ance, he be<*oned to the vicar and
we aU three went out upon the lawn.
*T am glad to say that my Investi-
gation has not been entirely barren,"
he remarked. *T cannot remain .to
discuss the matter with the police,
but I should be exceedingly obliged,
Mr. Roundhay, if you would give the
Inspector my compliments and direct
hia attention to the bedroom window
and to the aitting-room lamp. Each is
suggestive, and together they are al-
most conclusive. If the police would
desire farther Information I shall be
happy to see any of them st the cot-
tage. And now, Watson, I think that
perhaps we shall be better employed
elsewhere.’’ - .
It may be that the police resented,
the Intrusion of an amateur, or that
they imagined themselves to be upon
some hopeful line of Investigation;
hut Jt is certain that we heu-d noth-
ing from them for the next two days.
"You will remember, Wataon," said
Holmes one afternoon, “that there Is
a single common point of resemblance
the varying reports which have
reached us. This conoems the effect
of the atmosphere of the room In each
case upon those who have first en-
tered It. You will recollect that Mor-
timer Tregennls, in describing the
episode of hls last visit to hls broth-
er's house, remarked that the doctor
on entering the room fell Into a chair!
You had forgotten? Well, 1 can an-
wer for It that It waa so. Now, you
will remember also that Mrs. Porter,
the housekeeper, told us that the her-
self fainted upon entering the room
and had afterwards opened the win-
dow. In the second case— that of Mor-
timer Tregennls himself— you cannot
have forgotten the horrible stuffiness
of the room when we arrived, though
the servant had thrown open the win-
dow. That servant, I found upon in-
quiry, was so 111 that ahe had gone
to her bed. You will admit, Watson,
that these facts are very suggestive.
In each case there la evidence of a
poisonous atmosphere. In each case,
also, there Is combustion going on In
the room— in the one case a fire, in
the other a lamp. The fire was need-
ed, but the lamp was lit— as a com-
parison of the oil consumed will show
—long after it waa broad daylight
Why? Surely because there la some
connection between three things— the
burning, the stuffy atmosphere, and,
finally, the madness or death of those
unfortunate people. That Is clear, Is
It not?”
"It would appear so."
"At least we may accept It as a
working hypothesis. We will suppose,
then, that something waa burned ta
each case which produced an atmos-
phere causing strange toxic effects.
Very good. In the first Instance— that
of the Tregennls famllr-thia sub-
stance waa placed In the fire. Now,
the window waa abut, but the fire
would naturally carry fumes to some
extent up the chimney. Hence, one
would expect the effects of the poison
to be less than In the second case,
where there waa lees escape for the
vapor. The result seems to Indicate
that It was so, since In the first case
only the woman, who had presumably
the more sensitive organism, was
avoid the premature decease of tfO
deserving members of society, and
you will seat yourfelf near that open
window in an arm-chali^— unless, like
a sensible man, you determine to have
nothing to do with the affair. Oh,
you will see It out, will you? I thought
I knew my Watson. This chair I will
place opposite yours, so that we may
be the same distance from the poison,
and face to face. The door we will
leave ajar. Each la now in a posi-
tion to watch the other and to bring
the experiment to an end should the
symptoms srem alarming. Is that all
clear? Well, then, I take our pow-
der— or what remains of It— from the
envelope, and 1 lay It above the burn-
ing lamp. So! Now, Wataon, let ua
sit down and await developments."
They were not long In coming. I
had hardly settled In my chair before
I was conscious of a thick, musky
odor, subtle and nauseous. At the
very first whiff of it my brain and my
imagination were beyond all control.
A thick black cloud swirled before my
eyes, and my mind told me that In
this cloud, unseen as yet, but about
The Lamp, Which Was an Ordinary
Standard, He Examined With Mliv
ute Care.
By It Sat the Dead Man.
killed, the others exhibiting that tem-
porary or permanent lunacy which Is
evidently the first effect of the drug.
In the second esse the result was com
pleta. The facta, therefore, seem to
hear out the theory of a poison which
worked by combustion.
"With this train of reasoning In my
head I naturally looked about In Mor-
timer Tregennls' room to find some re-
mains of this subetanoe. The obvious
place to look was the talc shield or
smoke guard of the lamp. There, sure
enough, I perceived a number of flaky
ashes, and round the edges a fringe
of brownish powder, which had not
yet been consumed. Half of this 1
took, as you saw, and I placed It In
an envelope.”
, "Why half, Holmes T"
"It Is not for me, my dear Watson,
to stand In the way of the official
police force. 1 leave them all the evi-
dence which I found. The poison still
remained upon the talc, had they the
wit to find It Now, Watson, we will
light our lamp; we will, however, take sons against It Fortunately
the precaution to open our window to 1 one man In England who k
to spring out upon my appalled sensea,
lurked all that was vaguely horrible,
all that was monstrous and Inconceiv-
ably wicked in the universe. Vague
shapes swirled and swam amid the
dark cloud-bank, each a menace and
warning of something coming, the
advent of some unspeakable dweller
upon the threshold, whose very shad-
ow would blast my soul A freezing
horror took possession of me. I felt
that my hair was rising, and that my
eyes were protruding, that my mouth
was opened, and my tongue like
leather. The turmoil within my brain
waa such that aomethlng must surely
snap. I tried to scream, and was
vaguely aware of some hoarse croak
which was my own voice, but distant
and detached from myself. At the
same moment, In some effort of ee-
cape, I broke through that cloud of
despair, and had a glimpse of Holmes'
face, white, rigid and drawn with hor-
ror— the very look which I had seen
upon the features of the dead. It was
that vision which gave me aa Instant
of sanity and of strength. I dashed
from my chair, threw my arms round
Holmes, and together we lurched
through the door, and an instant aft-
erwards had thrown ourselves down
upon the grass plot and were lying
side by aide, conscious only of tho
glorious sunshine which was bursting
its way through the hellish cloud of
terror which had girt us in. Slowly
It rose from our souls like the mists
from a landscape, until peace and rea-
son had returned, and we were sitting
up on the grass, wiping oor ctymmy
foreheads, and looking with apprehen-
sion at each other to mark the last
traces of that terrific experience which
we had undergone.
"Upon my word, Watson!" said
Holmes at last, with an unsteady
voice, "I owe you both my thanks and
an apology. It was an unjustifiable
experiment even for oneeelf, and
doubly so for a friend. I am really
very sorry."
"You know," I answered, with some
emotion, for I bad never seen so
much of Holmes' heart before, "that
It Is my greatest Joy and privilege to
help you."
He relapsed at onoe Into that half-
humorous, half-cynical vein which was
hls habitual attitude to those about
him. "It would be superfluous to drive
us mad, my dear Wataon," said he.
"A candid observer would certainly
declare that we were so already be-
fore we embarked upon so wild an
experiment I confess that I never
Imagined that the effect could be so
sudden and so severe" He dashed
Into the cottage, and, reappearing
with the burning lamp held at full
arm’s length, he threw it among a
hank of brambles. "We must give the
room a little time to clear. I take it
Wataon, that you have no longer a
shadow of a doubt as to bow these
tragedies were produced?"
"Non4 whatever."
"But the cause remains as obscure
as before. Come into the arbor here,
and let us discuss it together. That
villainous stuff seems still to linger
round my throat I think 'we must ad-
mit that all the evidence points to
this man, Mortimer Tregennls, having
been the criminal in the first tragedy,
though he was the victim in the aeo-
ond one."
"Then hls own death was suicide!"
"Well, Watson, It Is on the face of
It a not impossible supposition. The
man who had the guilt upon hia soul
of having brought such a fate upon
hia own family might well be driven
by remorse to inflict It upon himself.
There are, however, some cogent rea-
there Is
nows all
about It, and I have made arrange
ments by which we shall hear the
facta this afternoon from hia own lips.
Ah! he la a little before hls time..
Perhaps you would kindly step this
way, Dr. Leon Sterndale. We have
been conducting a chemical experi-
ment Indoors which has left our little
room hardly fit for the reception of
so distinguished a visitor."
I had heard the click of the garden
gate, and now the maje'tic figure of
the great African explorer appeared
upon the path. He turned in some
surprise towards the rustic arbor in
which we sat
"You sent for me, Mr. Holmes. I
had your note about an hour ago, and
1 have come, though I really do not
know why I should obey your sum-
mons."
"Perhaps we can clear the point up
before we separate, " said Holmes.
"Meanwhile, I am much obliged to you
for your courteous acquiescence. You
will excuse this Informal reception In
the open air, but my friend Watson
and Pbave nearly finished an addi-
tional chapter to what the papers call
the Cornish horror, and we prefer a
clear atmosphere for the present
Perhaps, slnoe the matters which we
have to dlscuia will affect you per-
sonally In a very Intimate fashion. It
is as well that we should talk where
there can be no eavesdropping."
The explorer took a cigar from hls
Ji^s and gazed sternly at my compan-ion. .*
"1 am at a loss to know, sir," he
said, "what you can have to speak
about which affects me personally in
a very intimate fashion."
"The killing of Mortimer Tregen-
nls," said Holmes.
For a moment I wished that I were
armed. Sterndale’s fierce face turned
to a dusky red, hls eyes glared, and
the knotted, passionate veins started
out in hia forehead, while he sprang
forward with clenched hands towards
my companion. Then he stopped, and
with a violent effort he resumed a
cold, rigid calmness which was, per
haps, more suggestive of danger than
hls hpt heatfed outburst.
'T have lived so long among sav-
ages and beyond the law," said he,
"that I have got Into a way of being
a law to myself. You would do well,
Mr. Holmes, not to forget It, for I
have no desire to do you an Injury.
"Nor have I any desire to do yqu
an injury, Dr. Sterndale. Surely Ihe
clearest proof of It Is that* knowing
what I know, I have sent, lor you and
not for the police." ,
Sterndale sat down with a gasp,
overawed, perhaps, the first time In
hls adventurous life. There was a
calm assurance of power in Holmea’
manner which could not be withatood.
Our visitor Hammered for a moment,
hia great hands opening and shutting
In, hls agitation."
"What do you mean?" be asked, at
last. "If this Is bluff upon your part,
Mr. Holmes, you have choaen a had
man for your experiment Let us have
no more beating about the bush. What
do you mean?"
"I will tell you," said Holmes, "and
the reason why I tell you Is that I
hope frankness may beget frankness.
What my next step may be will de-
pend entirely upon the nature of
your own defense.”
"My defense."
"Yes, sir."
"My defense against what?"
"Against the charge of killing Mor-
timer Tregennla.”
Sterndale mopped hls forehead with
hls handkerchief. "Upon my word,
you are getting on," said be. "Do all
your successes depend upon this pro-
digious power of bluff r
"The bluff," said Holmea, sternly,
you formed certain pltha, which In
the qarly morning you proceeded to
put into exefutlon. Leaving your door
Just as day waa breaking, you filled
your pocket with some reddish gravel
which was lying beside your gate."
Sterndale gave a violent start and
looked at Holmes in amazement.
"You then walked awlftly for the
mile which separated you from the
vicarage. You were wearing, I may
remark, the same pair of ribbed tei>
nls shoes which are at the present
momeut upon your feet. At the vicar-
age you passed through the orchard
and the side hedge, coming out under
the window of the lodger, Tregennls.
It was now daylight, but the house-
hold was not yet stirring. You drew
some of the gravel from your pocket,
and you threw it up at the window
above you—"
Sterndale sprang to bis feet
"I believe that you are the devil
himself!" he cried.
Holmes smiled at the compliment
"It took two, or possibly three, hand-
fuls before tbe lodger came to the
window. You beckoned him to come
*You Sent for Holmes."
A Thick Black Cloud Swirled Before
My Eyes.
"Is upon your aide. Dr. Leon Stern-
dale, and not upon mine. Aa a proof
I wlQ tell you some of the facts upon
which my conclusions are based. Of
your return to Plymouth, allowing
much of your property to go on to
Africa, I will say nothing save that it
first Informed me that you were one
of the factora which had to be taken
into account In reconstructing thla
drama."
"I came back—"
"I have heard your reasons and re-
gard them aa unconvincing and Inade-
quate. We will pass that You came
down here to ask me whom I suspect*
«L I refused to answer you. You
then went to tbe vicarage, waited out-
side It for some time, and finally re
turned to your cottage.”
"How do you know that?"
"I followed you."
"I saw no one."
"That is what yon may expect to
•te when I follow you * You spent a
restless night at your cottage, and
down. He dressed hurriedly and de-
scended to hls sitting-room. You en-
tered by the window. There was an
Interview— a short one— during which
you walked up and down the room.
Then you passed out and doted the
window, standing on tbe lawn out-
aide smoking a cigar and watching
what occurred. Finally, after the
death of Tregennls, you withdrew as
you had come. Now> Dr. Sterndale,
how do you Justify such conduct, and
what were the motives of your ac-
tions? If you prevaricate or trifle
with me, I give you my assurance that
the matter win pass out of my. hands
forever."
Our visitor’s faoe had turned ashen
gray as he listened to tbe words of
hls accuser. Now he sat for some
time In thought with hia faoe sunk In
hls hands. Then, with a sudden im-
pulsive gesture, be plucked a photo-
graph from hia breast pocket and
threw It on the rustic table before ua.
"That Is why I have done It," said
he.
It showed the bust and face of a
very beautiful woman. Holmea stooped
over It
"Brenda Tregennla," said he.
"Yes, Brenda Tregennla," repeated
our visitor. "For years I have loved
her. For years she has loved me.
That is the secret of that Cornish se-
clusion which people have marveled
at It has brought me dote to tbe
one thing on earth that was dear to
me. I could not marry her, for I have
a wife who has left me for years, and
yet whom, by the deplorable laws of
England, I could not divorce. For
years l waited. And this Is what we
latlonihlp In which I stood to the Tre
tennis family; For the take of tha
sister I was friendly with the broth-
er*. There was a family quarrel
about money which estranged thla
man Mortimer, but It was supposed to-
be made up, and I afterwards met him
as I did the others. He was a sly,
subtle, scheming man, and several
things arose which gave me a suspi-
cion of him, hut I had no cause for
any positive quarrel
"One day, only a couple of weaki
ago, be came down to my cottage and
I showed him some of my African cu-
riosities. Among other things. I ex-
hibited this powder, and I told him
of Us strange properties, how It stlm*
ulatee those brain centers which con-
trol the emotion of fear, and how
either madness or death Is the fata of
the unhappy native who is subjected
to tha ordeal by tbe priest of hia
tribe. I told him also how powerless
European science would be to detect
it How be took It I cannot say, for
I never left the room, but there la
no doubt that it waa then, while I
waa opening cabinets and stooping to
boxes, that he managed to abstract
ome of the deril's-foot root I well
remember how he plied me with ques-
tions aa to the amount and the time
that waa needed for Its effect but I
little dreamed that he could have a
personal reason for asking.
"I thought no more of the matter
until the vicar's telegram reached mo
at Plymouth. This villain had thought
that I would be at sea before the newt
could reach me, and that I should bo
lost for years in Africa. But I re-
turned at onoe. Of course, I could
not listen to the details without feel-
ing assured that my poison had bees
used. I came round to see you on tho
chance that some other explanation
had suggested Itself to you. But
there could be none. I waa convinced
that Mortimer Tregennls was tbe mur-
derer; that for the sake of money,
and with the idea, perhaps, that If the
other members of hls family were all
Insane he would be tbe sole guardian
of their Joint property, be bad used
the devU’s-foot powder upon them,
driven two of them out of their tenses,
and killed hls sister Brenda, the one
human being whom I have ever loved
or who has ever loved me. There was
his crime; what was to be hls punish-
'MDUUIff’tLt — >
"Snould I appeal to the law? Where
were my proofs? I knew that tho
facts were true, but could I help to
make a Jury of countrymen believe
so fantastic a story? I might or I
might not But I could not afford to
fall My spql cried out for revenge.
I hare laid to rou once before, Ur.
Holmes, that I have spent mnch of
my life outside the law, and that I
have come at last to be a law to my-
self. So It was now. I determined
that the fate which be had given to
others should he shared by himself.
Either that, or I would do Justice open
him with my own hand. !* all Eng-
land there ren be no min who sets
lees value upon hls own life than Is
do at the prseeCt "esent poment
"Now I havq tqld y^ itf You hare
youreeif supplied the rest I did, an
you say, after a restless night, eet off
early from my cottage. I foresaw the
difficulty of arousing him, so I gath-
ered oome gravel from the pile which
yon have mentioned, and I used It
to throw up to hls window. He came
down and admitted me through the
window of tbe sitting-room. I laid hls
offense before him. I told him I had
come both as Judge and executioner.
The wretch sank into a chair para-
lyzed at the sight of my revolver. I
lit tbe lamp, put the powder above it,
and stood outside tbe window, ready
to carry out my threat to shoot him
should be try to leave the room. In
fire minutes he died My Oodl how
he died! But my heart was flint, for
be endured nothing which my Inno-
cent darling had not felt before him.
There la my story, Mr. Holmea Pei*
haps, if you loved a woman, you would
have waited for." A terrible sob 1 have done aa much yourself. At any
shook hls great frame, and he clutched
hls throat under hls brindle beard
Then with an effort be mastered him-
self and spoke on.
"The vicar knew. Ho was In our
confidence. He would tell you that
she was an angel upon earth. That
was why be telegraphed to me and I
returned What was my baggage or
Africa to mo when I learned that such
rate, I am in your hands. You can
take what steps you like. As I have
already said, there la no man living
who can fear death less than I do."
Holmea sat for some time in alienee.
"What were your plans?" he asked,
at last.
"I had Intended to bury myself In
Central Africa. My work there Is but
half finished."
a fate had come upon my darling?! "Go and do the other half" said
There you have the missing clew to Holmea "I, at least, am not prepared
my action, Mr. Holmea" ^ prevent you."
"Prxx*ed" said my friend | ^ sterndale raised hls giant fig-
Dr. Bterndiile dre^ from hls pocket are, bowed gravely, and walked from? 11 UP02 tb* th° Holmes lit hls pipe and
table. On the outside waa written, ̂  h fl ^
"Radix pedis dlaboll," with a red poi- ^
son label beneath 11 He pushed it
towards me. “I understand that you
are a doctor, air. Have you ever
heard of this preparation?"
“Devil’wfoot rootl No, I have never
heard of It."
"It is no reflection upon your pro-
fessional knowledge," said he, "for I
believe that, save for one sample In
a laboratory at Buda.^. there la no
other specimen In Europe. It has
not yet found its way either Into the
pharmacopeia or into the literature
of toxicology. The root la shaped like
a foot, half human, half goatllke;
hence the fanciful name given by a
botanical missionary. It is used aa
"Some fumes which are not poison-
ous would be a welcome change," said
ha "I think you must agree, Watson,
that It Is not a case In which we are
called upon to Interfere. Our Investi-
gation has been Independent, and onr
action shall be also. You would not
denounce the man?"
"Certainly not," I answered.
“I have never loved, Watson, hot If
I did, and If tbe woman I loved had
met such an eud, 1 might act even aa
our lawless lion-hunter baa done. Who
know*? Well, Wataon, I will not of-
fend your Intelligence by explaining
what Is obvioua The gravel under_ the window -elll was, of course, the
•4 ordeal potaon' by P°l“; ™ It waa
!o certain dl.trtct. ot Wert Africa. ““I1*® northing In the vtcamge gar-Africa,
and is kept a secret among them
This particular specimen I obtained
under very extraordinary circum-
stances in the Ubanghl country." He
opened the paper as he spoke, and
disclosed a heap of reddish-brown,
snuff-like powder.
"Well, slrr a&ld Holmea, sternly.
"I am about to tell you, Mr. Holmes,
aU that actually occurred, for you al-
ready know eo much that It Is clearly
to my Interest that you should know
All l hare already explained tha rw 1>"acl1 01 the *«“ 0tmc f**^”
dep. Only when my attention had
been drawn to Dr. Sterndale and hia
cottage did I find Its counterpart The-
lamp shining in broad daylight and
the remains of powder upon the
shield were soooeaalve links In a fair-
ly obvious chain. And now, my dear
Watson, I think w« may dismiss the
mattef'from our minds, and go back
with a dear conscience to tbe study
of those Chaldean roots which are
surely to be traced in the. Cornish.
1
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This ruling is sound public policy.
Six days a week are enough for any-
vuki noi. t vnuM. nmuinuj
Boot It Kramer Bide- 8th street Holland. Mlc1
Tanas 11.10 per year with a discount of 60c u
those paying In advance. Rates of AdvertislLt
Baade known upon application *
Entered as second-class matter at the post
office at Holland, Michigan, under the act of
Congress March. 1887.
THE TRICKINESS OF CUSTOmT
The summer resort porches may
•till be blossoming with pratty girls
and flanneled youths on August 31.
On Sept 1r the game porches have
taken on that dreary and lonesome as-
pect that proclaims the advent of aut-
umn. By the calendar, summer has
21 more days to live. But by the un-
written custom of the world, summer
Is cut off short on the first day of
September like a phonograph upon
which a brick has at last landed true.
Nevertheless, we all’ know that
there is still to be a good deal of
summer. It Is due this year If only
to convince us that there has been a
aummer. There will be bright and
warm days In which the birds will
sing and the grasshoppers hop about |,hip at f’r8t* but 11 wasn’t a hardship.
Just as they do In July. We’ll have
body to work, and it Is axiomatic that
pretty nearly everybody can do more
work in a six-day week than in a
seven-day week, just as It Is true that
everybody can do more work In a
fifty-week year than in a year of fifty-
two weeks.
Special delivery letters will be at-
tended to, and transient mail address-
ed to hotels will be delivered. This
is about all the postoffice needs to do
Sundays. Business houses are closed,
and while If the postoffice is open
many will go there to get their mail
and perhaps work an hour or so on It,
they cant get their mail, they will
Sunday, if the postofflce Is closed and
have to go to church or out in the
woods for a walk — or both; and their
business will be Just as far ahead.
The change will not be so notice-
able in Holland, because partial Sun-
day closing has been In vogue here
for several months and nobody has
been Injured by It. There were peo-
ple used to getting their mail Sun-
day morning, who thought It a hard-
humid afternoons that will take the
energy out of workers as effectually
as If they fell In July and there will
be mornings so cheerful and attrac-
tive that work will seem some de
and now everybody is used to it..
The government does well to set
the example of a six-day working
week.
An Illinois farmer left $12,000 for
greet woree then high crime and mle- 800d ro,d'' Ther,! '• n° how
demeanor. W. alway. do have typl- much '* e0,‘ hlm '» 'hrough
cal' aummer In September. It la „ >"d •'°“nd prehiatorlc
much a part of the month as a snow | *tumPi
storm Is a natural part of February.
We let custom rule us— and cheat
us.
ALBERT SIER8MA NOMINATED
DRAIN COMMISSIONER
John J. Boer, Comer
An unofficial Inspection of the re-
turns from the recent republican pri-
mary election this afternoon revealed
the fact that Albert Slerema and
not Barend Kammeraad, had been
nominated county drain commission-
er. The totals as compiled this af\
ternoon revealed the following * re-
sults in this great fight:
Blersma ...... - ............. - ...................... -1 103’
Kammeraad ...*. .......... 1082
Fellows ........................ - ..................... 804
Foster ........... — .......... .......... ......... - 780
The vote for coroner reveals the fact
that John J. Boer of this city has been
nominated. He received 3S1 votes In
the county to 265 for Dr. W. S. Walk-
ley.
Judge Kirby’s majority over Jaa,
J. Danhof, for probate Judge has been
Increased U> 117. The total vote was
Kirby 2174, Danhof 2057. A mistake
was made In the returns from Wright
township. This township was placed
in the Danhof column on the early
returns whereas an Inspection of the
official figures gives the township to
Kirby.
REPUBLICANS AND
In what is called his
FARMERS
first speech
A man must have strange sensa
tions when trying to be a presidentia
elector for a party he has bolted and-i
is trying to defeat.
Socialism has fallen upon lucky
of the presidential campaign Candi- 1 days. Never before has it found so
date Wilson can hardly be aald to valuable a promoter as Roosevelt,
have made a hit It was delivered at Mr. Roosevelt does not admit this.—
Blouchester, in Prof. Wilson’s home | Detroit Saturday Night,
state, and it was made to a gathering
of farmers. “Here we are at a farm- 1 A claim to have rejected campaign
ers’ picnic," said the candidate, -‘and money after It has been spent is the
on this day I suppose we might say latest and one of the queerest devel
tl-at the farmers occupy the center of|opmenta in the “new nationalism.’
4se .stage. When did the farmers
, ever ever occupy the center of the I One particularly gratifying expec-
•tage In our politics? I dont rarrem- tJ|t,on th« government’s crop re-
K-- 4. . , port is the promise It holds out of
ber any time. I have seen the Inter- J ,Hn Iiv|ng COBt The M.r
•st« of a -great many classes special- ing prices of meats at present have
ly regarded In legislation, but I been caused in great part by ahort
imirt frankly wy «h« I h.v, ,eld»in "“P*' lna,"’ueh “ lth?
, .  yield this year will probably be the
interests of the farmers third largest In the country's history,
specially regarded" In leglslatoin.” and certainly will be of the bumper
Here Is’ where Prof. Wilson was In- variety, it is fair to infer a reduction
cautioua. His remarks, as he ought In meat prices will follow. The other
U b.v. known, w,uld b. Nk.ly ... [3,.^ ̂
Into the newspapers, and thua g,ve|Urles.
Four Good Corn Rules
“If I owned the fargis of the Unit-
ed States,’’ said P. G. Holden the big
Iowa corn man, “I could give but four
orders regard corn. These orders
would be as follows:
•‘First— That every ear of corn !t>
tended for planting be tested by tak-
ng not less than six kernels and
sprouted, that the weak ears may be
discarded.
Second— That every ear intended
for planting be harvested before the
fall freeze and properly preserved.
•Third— That the corn be graded
and the planter tested and made
ready to drop the proper number of
kernals.
“Fourth— That the corn be Improv-
ed by selecting, for the average farm
say 100 of the best ears and planting
them on one side of the cornfield-
The seed for the following crop to be
selected In the fall from the part of
the field where the best seed w-a*
planted.”
DOING THEIR DUTY
Scores of Holland Readers are Learn-
in the Duty 0f the Kidneys.
To filter the blood Is the kidneys’
duty.
When they fall to do oals the kid-
neys are weak.
Backache and othtr kidney llli may
follow;
Help the kidneys do their work.
Use Doan’s Kidney Pills— the test-
ed kidney remedy.
Holland people endorse their worth
Mrs. N. Rowe 10 E. Seventh St.
Holland, Michigan, says: “I can rec-
ommend Doan's Kidney Pills highly.
I used them when living In England
where they are a well-known and
highly recommended remedy. At that
time I was bothered by kidney com-
plaint, backache being the most an-
noying symptoms. Doan's Kidney
Pills cured me and I have had no
further need of a kidney remedy for
quite awhile. I, however, keep a sup-
ply of Doan’s Kidney Pills In the
house."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50c
Foster-Mllburn Co-, Buffalo, New
\ork, sole agents for the United Stat-
es.
Remember the name— Doan’s— and
take no other.
A FINE KITCHEN CARVING 81
FREE.
To all new subscribers who pay $1
in advance we will give the Holland
City News from now until January 1,
1914 and as a premium we will throw
In a fine three-piece Kitchen Carving
Set. All old subscribers who pay In
advance will also receive one of these
kitchen sets free. The set Is worth
the price alone. — Come quick before
they are all jjons.
an opportunity to some of his politi-
cal enemies to counter on him. As a
historian, Prof. Wilson must have
seen some mention of the free-homes
act, which was enacted by a^Republi-
can Congress and president in 1852.
He muet alio have come across some
reference to the legislation of the
same year which gave rise to the
agricultural colleges In the shape in
which we know them today, which
are a good deal more numerous than
the states, and which have equipped
AGAINST OTTAWA SHERIFF
FOR THE PRESENT.
Clare E. Hoffman of Allegan, for-
mer special prosecutor of the Ottawa
county grand jury was In Grand Ha-
ven last week. Mr. Hoffman and C.
O Smedley are said to have been re
talned as attorneys for the county in
a civil suit which It Is reported was
being prepared against Sheriff Andre
for the recovery of moneys which it
Repels Attach of Death
“Five years ago two doctors told
me I had only two years to live."
This startling statement was made
by Stillman Green, Malachite, Col.
‘They told me I would die with con-
sumption. It was up to me then to
try the best lung medicine and I be-
gan the use of Dr. King’s New dis-
covery. It was well I did, for today
I am working and believe I owe my
life to this great throat and lung
cure that has cheated the grave of
another victim." Its folly to suffer
with coughs, colds, or other throat
and lung troubles now. Take the cure
that's safest. Price 50 cents and $1
Trial bottles free at Walsh Drug Co-.
George Lage or H. R. Doesburg.
FREEI FREEH FREEH!
___ _ ____ , .... __ ______ _____ . If you are not a subscriber of the
thou.andi o, m.n to b. •elontlfic ̂  I g ^orl^om ! NEW(,-Send u* ,1 *nd w* wlM ,,nd
mere. He must have heard some-
also, about the agricultural experi-
ment stations under the government’s
auspices, which are doing a grand
work for the tillers of the soil. The
national Irrigation law of 1902, which
Is reclaiming the arid West and
planting tens of thousands of homes
there, is something which somebody
must have told him of. Then, there
Is the rural free delivery, which oper-
ates on more than 50,000 routes, and
which serves 20,000,000 of people. All
these aids to the farmer are creations
of legislation and all are Republican
legisation.
“One of the greatest Impositions
upon the farmers of this country that
has ever been devised is the present
tariff legislation of the United States"
•ays Prof. Wilson. The tariff has
placed the factory beside the farm,
has planted cotton mills In the neigh-
borhood of cotton plantations, and
has thus enabled the producer to get
much higher prices for the things he
raises than he would If he had to
•end them to distant markets, or to
export them to Europe. Any Intelli-
gent farmer or planter can tell Prof.
.Wilson all this. This Is a bad begin-
Ding for the Democratic candidate-
It will give point to the remark of one
of his quondam Democratic friends
that he Is too much of a pedagogue,
to see things as most of his fellow-
citizens see them. In the school room
he was isolated from the people for
so many years that he has not yet
been able to get In touch with the
vital and familiar things of life.
Judge Cross asking permission to re-
move certain books and records from
the county for the purpose of Inspec-
tion and the order was granted. Su-
pervisor Nyland heard of the affair
Saturday and he was preparing to de
mand a special session of the board
when he communicated with Super-
visors Roosenraad and Knight of the
auditing committee and learned from
them that they had not agreed to
the engagement of attorneys to be-
gin suit against the sheriff. The
claim is made that preparation and
trial of the case would cost the coun-
ty more than the sum claimed to be;
due from the sheriff. They state also 1
that they have been Informed that,
the sheriff la willing to refund the
county any moneys and fees to which
he Is not entitled, If such Is the case.
It is understood that nothing fur-
ther will be done until the meeting
of the auditing committee this week,
and no special session may be asked
for after all. /
you the Holland City News from now
until January 1, 1914 and Include free
a fine three-piece kitchen carving set
The set alone is worth the price.
Deaa’a R beam a tie Ptlla ab*n1aU»y nn
RUumatUtn x Mauralfia. EsUraly T«««UbU. Sate.
Electric
Bitters
Succeed when everything else tails.
In nervous prostration and female
weaknesses they are the supreme
remedy, as thousands have testified.
FOR KIDNEY (LIVER AND
STOMACH TROUBLE
it is the best medicine ever sold
over a druggist's counter.
F. E. & W. L. Hodge
Nf(ri. and jobbers
of
Milk Dealers and Farm
Dairy Supplies
Write for Catalog,
We cai lire you money
414 Scribners Ave. Grind Rapids.
An article that has real merit
should In time become popular. That
such 1b the case with Chamberlains
Cough Remedy has been attested by
many dealers. Here Is one of them.
H. W. Henderson, Ohio, Falls, Ind-,
writes: •‘Chamberlain’s Cough Rem-
edy Is the best for coughs, colds and
croup, and Is my best seller.’’ For
sale by all dealers.
SUNDAY AND THE POSTOFFICE.
Unler the new rulings of the post-
office department, the employes
In postofflces of the first snd second
olasses are now able to have their
Sundays— all but a few who will be
required to ottend to emergency mat-
WANTED AT ONCE— Good all-
around printer, capable of handling
Job work, ads and makeup of coun-
try paper. Must have man by Mon-
day, September 16. No boozer or
cigarette fiend need apply. Steady
Job for the right party. Send ref-
erences. The Fennvllla Herald.
Fennvllle, Mich.
Great Sale of
Wall Paper
We have decided to make a big cut In our prices
on WALL PAPER.
- We find that in order to clean up our stock we
must cut the price, hence this sale.
Beginning Saturday, Sept. 7
and during this month we will give the people of Hol-
land and vicinity the biggest bargains in Wall Paper
they ever heard of.
• Everything goes in this sale from the very cheap-
est to the best Gold, Varnishe tile, Crepes and Ingrain
papers.
A Reduction from 25 to 50% on all Goods
If you intend to do any papering this Fall or in the
Spring it will pay you to investigate.
We also carry a full line of Paints, Varnishes, Brushes, etc.
BertSlagh
ri V
V
Roofs
that Look Good on? Wear Well
Experts pronounce Reynolds’ Flexible
\ Asphalt Shingles the practical roofing
kttv material of the day. They present a
very fine appearance on a roof and
“stand up'’ against frost, wind
snd rein years longer than the
average “life7’ of beat cedar shlnglea.
First Cost la about that of cedar, but
ultimate rosf— figured after half a life-
time of sturdy resistance to wind
and weather— is mighty littls.
Reynolds
lexible Asphalt
Slate Shingles
art mineral inrfaced and eloieljr raeambU quarried
lata. Tber ara 8 x UK inches and lar 4 inchei to the
weather. They never curl, iplit or warp. Iteinir flex-
ible, froit cannot crack them. They are Are and
llfhtnlna proof-need no painting and never color
ey kavs had a ten-year test and wa
vdth a ten-year gsaraatee. Write
rain water. They a
bai* them l n u n *
•aver for
We also mMtriadnre granlto-wfaoed
roofing of high quality la roUv
L . UYNMJS ASPIALT SIINGIX C®.
Ortffkal XiianjWfll
190 OaJdaffid Ava., Grand Rapids, Mkh.
ffft
Holland Lumber and Supply Co.
A Step Saver
The Davis Barrow
Fruit Ladder
, SAVES YOD
TINE, STEPS ud MONEY
Mounted on wheels. When
folded it forms a barrow for
hauling baskets, fruit, etc.
Capacity 300 lbs.
Two can work on it with
perfect ease and safety— IfA
cannot tip. Easily adjusted from tree to tree— So simple a child
can easily handle it.
AGENTS— Write for our proposition. We can help you mtke big money.
Send for Catalog and price list now.
Michigan Potato Sorter Company
Grand Rapids, Michigan
Quick Results
MEN, why be weak, when Dr. H. C. Raynor, Specia-
list, can cure you? I treat all chronic, neruoua and
urinary diieasea, rectal disorder!, nervous debility,
blood paison, piles, enlarged veinsi loat vitality, con-
tracted diseases, bladder and kidney troubles snd al
associated weaknesses and diieasea of men anti women.
I do not experiment. Fifteen years of actual and inccetiful practice
have established proof ofjmy wpnderful cures. Come to me at once. 1 make
no charge for examination. My guarantee means a cure or no money for ser-
vice. If you cannot come in, (write today.
9 te 12 a. b.
OFFICE HOURS:
2 ts 5 f.  Evtalx|i 7 ta 8 Saaliyi 10 te 12
Dr. H. C. Raynor, Specialist, 59 Monroe Ave., Grand Rapids
• HOLLISTER'S
Rocky Mountain Tea Nugget*
A Buiy M«diclne tor B»sy Peopk.
Brings Golden Health and Renewed Vlrr.
A epeclflc for Comtlpatlon. Indlgeetlou. Live*
nnd Kidney troubles. Pimples. Eczema. Impun
Ulood Bad Breath. Sluggish Bowels. Headacht
ind Backache. Jta Rocky Mountain Tea In tab-
let form. » cents a box. Genuine made bj
lOLLlSTER Dana COMPAXT. MldlSOO. Wlfc
n* nru viienrrc co« Mt.lOW PEOP'f Waukesha
H
A
A
Old Ales and
Healthl Beers
FOR FAMILYTRADE
Brewed with
Fox Head pkesha Spring water
Will Blom, Distributor
174 River St. Citizen, Phone 1447
80 E. Eighth Street
HOLLAND, MICH.
WANTED— Reliable, energetic men
to take orders for paints, varnish-
es and Oils on our new premium
plan. Salary or commission. Swift
Paint Co., Cleveland, 0.
The Misses Margaret Wells, Alice-
W’headon and Marjorie Lewis of Bay
City are the guests of Attorney and
Mrs. Raymond Vltecher at their
home on College avenue.
Persottib
E. O'Brien spent Labor day In Chi-
cag6.
AlbiH Grasdyke of Madison, Wls*
It visiting ' relatives and friends In
this city.
Herman Kramer was a Grand Rap-
id* ‘visitors Monday.
John Mulder was In Grand Rapids
Monday^
Isaac Douma visited in Muskegon
Labor day.
Barney Herman visited in Grand
Rapids Monday.
Chester Ver Meulen was in Grand
Rapids Monday.
Wm. Jekel and Cornel Wlersma
wete in Grand Rapids Monday.
Robert Westveldt of Detroit visited
relatives and friends in this city Sun-
day and Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Habing visited
in Grand Rapids Monday.
Leonard Mulder of Big Rapids vis-
ited relatives and friends in this city
Monday.
Miss Verna Herroid of Grand Rap-
ids is visiting relatives and friends in
this city.
E. Van Howling has returned from
an extended visit in Iowa.
Prof, and Mrs. A. Lampen have
moved to Saugatuck where Mr. Lam-
pen is superintendent, of the Public
schools.
Miss Kate Steketee is visiting in
Ann Arbor.
Joseph Rowan was in Grand Rapids
Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Scott of Battle
Creek are visiting relatives and
friends In this city.
Attorney Thos. N. Robinson visit-
ed relatives in South Haven Labor
Day.
John Althuls has returned from
Minnesota where he has spent the
summer.
John Via,- a student of the Western
Theological Seminary has returned
from Clymer, N. Y., where he has
spent the summer.
Miss ’Harriet Steketee left Friday
morning for Jonesvllle, Mich., where
she has accepted a position a^ teach-
„ er in the public schools.
Prof and Mrs. J. Jans Helder, bride
and groom are visitors at the Rev.
Mr. Thompson's home at Saugatuck
where they are spending their honey-
moon. Mrs. Helder formerly Miss
Munger of Charlotte, was Miss
Thompson's music teacher during the
past year.
Miss Grace De Maat and Ida
Churchill have returned from South
Haven where they spent a few days
with relatives and friends .
Miss Alma Solosth who has been
visiting relatives and friends in this
city for the past two weeks has re-
turned to her home In Grand Rapids.
Hans Olsen of Chicago spent Sun-
day and Monday visiting relatives
and friends in this city.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrlt Molenaar have
Issued invitations to the approaching
marriage of their daughter, Dora to
Jay Van Putten. The ceremony will
be performed at their home, Thurs-
day evening, Sept. 12, by the Rev. E.
J. Tuuk.
Mr. Charles Zalsman was in Chi-
cago Sunday.
Mrs. B. F. Snyder La* returned
from a visit in Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Slag and fam-
ily spent Labor day in Sunfleld.
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Qualey and
daughter Irene', accompanied by Her-
bert L. Hoest of Chicago spent Sun-
day'and Labor day In the city.
Martin Koeeter and Albert Prlns
have left for Chicago where they will
spend a two week’s vacation.
Cornell De Roo of Detroit visited
friends in this city Labor day.
Chris Knutson of Owosso spent
Saturday and Sunday with relatives
and friends in this city.
Clarence Dekker of Chicago spent
Labor day In this city.
Edward Smith of Chicago visited
friends in this city.
Miss Helene Van Duren of Grand
Rapids visited friends In this city.
Othnar Schmldt-Hyland of Grand
Rapids visited In this city Monday.
Wm. Dieters la spending the week
at Crystal Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Ten Brink and
son Louis Harold visited relatives
: and friends In Kalamazoo Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. Vander Vllet and
son John spent Labor day In Muske-
gon.
Miss Sadie Lantlng of this city vis-
ited friends In Grand Rapids Monday.
Miss Ruth Rledsma spent Labor
day In Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Nicholas Graasdyke was In
Grand Rapids Monday.
. Miss Carrie Raak was in Grand
Rapids Monday.
» Mr. Henry Slersma and Roy Klom-
parens spent tabor day In Grand
Rapids.
Mr. Albert Bleleveld was In Grand
Rapids Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. James Veneklasen
spent Sunday with relatives In this
city with relatlvei. ̂  ^
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Titus spent Sun
day with relatives in Portland.
Edward De Free, Chester LaHuls,
A very beautiful summer wedding]
took place at eight o'clock Monday.]
morning at St. Andrew’s cathedral. In
and George Korstange left Saturday Grand Rapids, ̂ hen Miss Catherine
evening for Chicago where .they will ] Conlon, daughter of Mr. and Mrs
spend a few days. ^Francis Conlon, was married to Oil-
Miss Eleanor Beach of Allegan la ver Burnham Johnson, of Chicago,
in the city visiting with relatives. |The Rt. Rev. Henry Joseph Richter,
Herman Cook of Detroit spent ' vested in his beautiful pontifical rob- 1
Sunday and Labor day in this city performed the Impressive cere-
wlth his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. mony. being assisted by Rev. Fr. C.|Cook. . * f White. Francis Joseph O'Donnell
The Misser Anna hnd Jennie Cook and John Hugh 0 Donnell, cousins of |
of Holland spent Sunday in this city t the bride, acted as acolytes and as-
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. James ̂ listed In the serving of the mass.Cock. i About 500 guests were present. Miss
Miss Hattie Telegenhof of Grand, Conlon has for a number of years I
Rapids spent Sunday in this city been a member of the faculty of the|
with delatlves. ' Hope College School of Music."
Mirs Jennie Karsten left Saturday! Mr. and Mrs. Johnson are taking a
for Greenville where she will spend a wedding trip in the east. They will
few days visiting relatives and with be at home after Oct. 1, In Chicago.1friends. I-Mrs. Johnson is. well known in the
Mr. and Mrs. J. Meyer and ' two musical coterie, not only in Grand !
children of Kalamazoo are visiting in ] Rapids but la Chicago and other |
this city with relatives and friends- ; cities. She is a member of the Amer-
Mrs. D. Van Bree returned from Jean Guild of Violinists and has been
Hamilton Saturday after spending a prominent as an instructor and solo-|
few days in that village visiting with I»t.
relatives and friends.
NEW DRESS GOODS
For FULL and WINTER
Our new line of Dress Goods and Cloakings is
now ready. The predominating weaves are Serges and Whipcords, which are two
of the most satisfactory and best wearing fabrics manufactured. We have them in
Tan, Grey, Red, Brown, Navy and Black. Our assortment also includes heavy
Cloakings, suitable for ladies and Childrens Cloaks, Boys Overcoats, etc.
Our showing is strictly authorative and you can depend on getting the new
ideas if you buy your dress material here.
/ Prices range from 25c to $2.00 per yd.
We are as usual, headquarters for BLACK DRESS GOODS. Do not fail to see
our line if you are thinking about getting a black dress.
George Telegenhof of Corin’ h
spent Sunday with hla parenta here.
Judge Kirby’* Brother Marries
The marriage of Miss Clare Sulll-I
Mr. and Mra. C. De Koster and son ̂ an daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry]
returned home from Chicago Satur- Sullivan of Grand Rapids to Josepn
day after visiting a week In that city H. Kirtjy of Detroit, formerly of
with Mrs. De Koster g sister, Mrs. Grand Haven took place in the chattel
Katie Breckenridge. 'at the bishop’s residence at Grand I
Mrs. P. A. Latta and Mrs. W. C. Rapid8 at 8:30, yesterday morning.!
Walsh are spending a few days in Bishop Henry Joseph Richter official- 1
Portland. They are the guest* ofied.
The Winter Style Book
illustrating the’fcLadies Home Journal Patterns is now on sale at our Pattern Counter.
Price only 20c including any 15c pattern. The book therefore costs you only 5c.
Be sure and get one of these Style Books, they are authority on the \\ inter styles.
Mr*. J. A- Webber as are also Mrs.
James A. Latta and daughter of
•
Minneapolis, Minn. '
Albert Ellman and daughter of
Grand Haven were In the city today.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. H. Wilms of Cm-
cago and Mr. and Mr*. Sidney Nicn-
olds of Racine, Wis., were visitors
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. P. H.
Wilms during t&e past week.
Leonard Mulder who has been vis-
iting relatives and friends in this city
has returned to Big Rapids where
Joseph Kirby is a brother to Judge
of Probate, Edward P. Kirtjy.
Published by request
A MOTHER’S APPPEAL
Take my withered hands in yours,
Children of my soul:
Mother's heart is craving love;
Mother’s growing oil
See, the snows of many years
Crown my furrowed brow;
As I've loved and petted you,
Love and pet me now.
What we say
we do We do do
he Is attentlng Ferris Institute.
Mrs. Albert Boone Is visiting with Lay your hand upon my head,
friends In Hamilton. j Smooth my whitened hair;
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Rotman and i vg been growing old the while,
HERPOLSHEIMER'S *
You've been growing fair,
That your mother needs caressing,
Ask not why or how—
As I've loved and petted you,
Love and pet me now.
I
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Miss Dena Rotman returned from a
trip to Milwaukee where they visited
friends and relatives in East Holland
Labor day. •
A very pretty wedding was sol-
j emnized at the home of Mrs Canie
Koehler w.ien hei daughter Larolln® Take my withered hands In yours,
was united in marriage to ̂ Mirtin Children of my heart;Telgard. Mother’* growing old; your love
Mr. Telgard ?6 nrfmfcn at the Hoi-, Make* life's aweetest part,
land Life Savin* station. Touch with love my faded cheek,
After the ceremony was performed Kiss my anxious brow;
a very elaborate supper was served as I've loved and petted you,
only immediate relatives were pres- Love and pet me now.
ent and the out of lowr guests were
Mrs. Kate Koehler and grarddaugh- Take my withered hands In your,
ter of Chicago; Mr. William Lam-, Hold them close and strong,
mons of Chicago and Mr. and Mrs. Cheer me with a fond careas,
R. W. Scott of Battle Creek. Twill not be for long;
Mra. E. A. Boyd, Mrs. Jennie Nettle. Youth Immortal soon will crown,
ton and Carrie Edgier who have been with its wreath, my brow;
visiting at G. W. Edgeler at 64 West As I loved and petted you,
Twelfth street, for the past three Love and pet me now.
weeks have returned to their home in
Providence, Rhode Island. Take my withered hands Id yours,
Miss Kate Steketee has returned. This your heart will prove;
from an extended visit in Ann Ar- if you owe me anything,
bor- # 1 Pay the debt with love.
The Rev. G. Hankamp of Hamilton Press me In your strong, young arms,
was in the city Thursday. | Breathe a loving vow—
Mr., and Mrs. E. P. Stephan spent a8 I’ve loved and petted you,
Labor day in Chicago. I Love and pet me now.
Mrs. A. G. Huizenga and children —Wesleyan Methodist,
of Miami, Fla., are the guests of p
Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Huizenga on 12th Mr. and Mra. John J. Boer and
•treet. „ daughter Cornelia and Mrs. L. Boer
Miss Gertrude Takken who has 0f Grand Rapids were the guests re-
spent the summer in this city has re- cently of Dr. B. J. DeVries of Hol-U.
turned to Albuquerque, New Mexico, I* the afternoon they were given an jb
where she Is engaged as teacher in auto ride In the Doctor’s Cutting car M
through northern Allegan and south- |B ;
Grand Rapids’ Greatest Departmemt Store
Will Be Headquarters For West Michigan State
Fair Visitors During The Fair Days, September 9
to 13th. No Store Is Better Equipped To Look
After Your Comforts Or To Show You New Fall
Merchandise.
44
44
Comforts
2 Spacious Rest Rooms
with Free use of Stationey .
Free Package Checking
Counter.
Free use of Telephone.
Drinking Fountains, Toi
let Rooms, Etc.
Observatory on Roof
overlooking the City.
Magnificient Public Dim
ting Room with Regular
Dinner Service From 11
to 2 Daily.
Grand Showing of New
Fall Coats. Suits, Furs,
Millinery, Infants Wear,
Footwear, Dress Goods,
Silks, Dress Trimmings,
Laces, Embroideries,
Men's Furnishings,
Mens Hats, Boys* and
Young Mens ClothingT
Etc., Etc., Etc.,
the schools there.
Prof, and Mrs. E. A. Whlteneck, ern Ottawa county. Mr. Boer de-
who have been visiting in this city clares that the country roads were
have returned to their home in Peru, the finest he ever traveled over.—Indiana. Grand Haven Tribune. *
Seth Nibbellnk was In Grand Ha- - 0 -
ven on business Friday. BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS BOOST
Attorney Fred T. Miles was in pay OF FIREMEN AND
Grand Haven on businer* Friday. ENGINEERS.
— — — o - .... The board of Public Works met
The teachers of the public schools Tuesday evening and In adlition to
spent a delightful time at the home regular business they raised the wag-
of Mr. and Mrs. William Brusse Mon- es of the firemen and engineers that
day afternoon from 3 to 5 o'clock, work for the board. The pay of the
A teachers’ meeting was held in the three firemen was raised from 152.50
high school building yesterday after- a month to $60 a month and that of
noon at 2- o'clock at which about 60 the engineers from $60 to $70 a
of the teachers were present. When month. This raise was brought up at
this meeting was over the teachers an earlier meeting of the board and
were invited over to the Brusse home 1 was then referred to a committee
for an informal reception. The func- which reported favorably last even-
tlon was most delightful. There are
several new teachers and these were
given an opportunity to get acquaint-
ed with the old teachers and the oth-
ers could renew old acquaintance.
Refreshments were served and a pic-
ture of the group taken.
Running up and down stairs, sweep
ing and bending over making beds
will not make a woman health or
beautiful. She most get out of doors
walk & mile or two every day and
take ChamberUIn’f Tablets to im-
prove her digestion and regulate her
bowels. For sale by all dealers.
Ing. The firemen and engineers work
seven days a week anl eight hours
a day.
A FINE KITCHEN CARVING SET
FREE ‘ .
To all new subscriber* who pay $1
In advance we will give the Holland
City New* from now until January 1,
1914 and as a premium we will throw
in a fine three piece Kitchen Carving
Set. All old Bubacribera who pay in
advance will also receive one of these
Kitchen Carving Sats free. The act
la worth the price albne— -Come quick
before they are all gone.
Fall Goods i
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You Are Always Welcome
At HERPOLSHEIMER'S
YOUR
efficiency depends upon
your condition.
/ Scott's Emulsion builds,
strengthens and sustains
robust health, Dn/gnt*.
Scott A Down*, Bloomfield. V. J 1
Few If any, medicines have met
with ttfb uniform success, that has
attended the uae of Chamberlaln-si
Colic, Cholera and Dlarhoea remedy.
The remarkable cures of colic and
diarrhoea which It has effected la al-
most every neighborhood have given J
It a wide reputation. For sale by all J
dealers.
WHAT SCHOOL?
The aefcool that (rvts fodbpotable evkteocw of die THOROUGHNESS
at its work b the only achool deserving at foot patronage*. Eliminate the
makeshift «bort-cut, cut-price school . Id cheep iranordnn baa a damaging
atiect, on both Wedent and pubtta
Why aneod with tar You wS be ftdgt* dlt IMbg prtocipto of htm-
ne» and finance you win be tnarracsed bdtvidoety by the highest aalaried
baatqoa adocaroa to Michigan. Yoawdl receive aooaae of watnictioa teem-
ing with evidence which has made ilia great school lamoua with "ReauMa."
You Should Have Our FYoe Catalog?
Let to tnafl yoa a copy and GUI of popife at work Rattany fare
aSowod. Opportoxubcs to work for boead.
110-118 PEARL ST
iGRAND RAPID5.M ICH,
DR. BELL'S ANTI-PAIN
•For Internal and External Paini^
The Holland City News
$1.00 Per Year
Holland City News
VHAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPER
WHAT YOU SAW 35 YEARS AGO
The Holland Township Cemetery
Association is the name under which
this new Cemetery Association has
incorporated. the grounds are
located opposite our old cemetery
and are now being fenced and level-
ed. In about one week all will be
completed. The officers of the asso-
ciation are: President, Bernardus
Orootenhuis; Clerk, Isaac M&rsilje;
Treasurer, Jan D. Bloemers; Sexton,
Leeuwe Por.
WHAT YOU SAW 30 YEARS AGO
Last Monday a “String beau’’ 30
inches in length, was found growing
on vines in the garden of Mr- H.
Koeningsburg. Who can best this?
The following is the result of the
school census which has just been
completed by Mr. H. Doesburg, and
shows the number of school children
between 5 and 20 years. First ward,
276; Second Ward' 151; Third Ward
382; Fouth Ward, 183; Total, 992.
WHAT YOU SAW 25 YEARS AGE
WANTS TO RECOVER MONEY DUE
ON WATER USED.
Committes It Trying to Sottlo* Up
With Othor Manufacturing
Concerns.
a unall but efficient dagger widen SIXTY-TWO OF THEM IN ONE
the soldiers of those days were very, LOAD CARRIED TO TRAV*
expert In throwing. These might1
have been used to Inflict death upon, . t
Cadillac, fiept. 4.— A sight
ERSE CITY
one's self rather than be taken cap-
Last Saturday before Justice Sooy 1 tlve or to take an enemy by surprise rare,y 8een by Pe°Ple Jn tbIi v,ctn*
Last Wednesday was a gala day
a suit was started in which the cl:y
of Holland is the complainant. Re-
cently suit was started by the ctly
to recover money due the board of
public works for water used by a lo-
cal concern. There was a dispute as
to whether the meter recorded the
amount correctly or not but the dif-
ferences have been practically ironed
out and it is expected that the case
will be settled Saturday.
‘The committee on claims and ac-
counts has been hard at work durlns
the last few weeks rounding up the
money that certain concerns in Hol-
land owe the ctly," said a member
of this committee today. “Our com-
mittee was instructed by the Board
some time ago to take steps to get
these back accounts squared away
and we have been working on them
since. We started suit in this case
and that will result favorably for the
at close quarters.
Then there are the bows and ar-
row, s and the poisoned darts such as
are used by the Igorrotes of the Phil-
ippines. The-e are the most savage
people that are known now. They
live in the almost Impassable Jungles
ity was witnessed Wednesday after-
noon when an entire train load of
crazy people passed though this city
over the G. It. & I. en route from
Pontiac to 1 inverse City. In an
there were C2 Insane people and \l
attendant1; 7 be reason for the
transfer as given by some of the ab
of the Islands and are continually
waging war. They .re', very .mall ,e,ld“" '‘i“. t’,,t lhe P<,,,t.l,;
race of people physically. The shield's
which they use for the protection of
their bodies are very t?mall and are
made of wood. The hand holds are
so small that only the tips of three
flngens of the hand of an
pltal for the insane is crowded.- o-
Miss Anna Boss and Richard Wlgers
Marry On Labor Day
Yesterday Miss Anna Boss and
ordinary Richard Wiggers were united In mar-
for our neighboriug vihage of 'Zeel- ! city, it seems; and tht chances are
tnd. the occasion being the celebra
tion of the 40th anniversary of the
aettleraent of the place by the Rev.
C. Vauder Meulen and his faithful
little band of followers who came to
this country from the Netherlands,
ignorant of its ways and customs,
and who were unskilled in pioneer-
ing and who suffered, and toiled for
the upbuilding of their section, their
children and themselves.
A monument with about 150
we will start to get these delinquent
accounts settled but there are still
several and the total account climb?
up to quite a neat sum.
"Further attempts will be made to
get all the other accounts settled.
I They are for water and electricity. If
we are not successful in this we will
bring in a report at the next meeting
'of the board of public works urging
that drastic action be taken and thv.
names of the early settler, cut there- ttle cl,r ̂  ^ la* t0 recov';r 11,6
on was unveiled during the after- money " e 110111 tllat ,lle lar?e ’I,er
noon. It la located on a lot which!01 wa,er or electr,cl:y !Soulli 110t 1,0
was formerly used as a burying ̂avored any more than the small. II
ground by the pioneers It is about ! tbe 8n3all UBer fails to pay up hi?
18 feet high and is a very handsome 1 water and hi® current they are snut
stone and reflects much credit upon off- Our committee may recommend
the designer and carver, Mr. R. N. that the same action be taken in re-
De Merell, of this city.
WHAT YOU SAW 20 YEARS AGO
The annual school census of Hol-
land city has been taken this week
by C. Steffens. It shows a total of j
1552, an increase over last year of
131.
J. Da Graaf, the new furniture
gard to the large consuir.ors who are
in arrears/
HAS A MUSEUM OF HIS OWN.
William Damson of this city who
has spent four years in traveling
around the world has transformed a
-  ... , room In his home in this city into a
de.leron R.Ter street, hasopeusdL or a ,ort mu8,um ln
his stock m fine ehape aud .e ready he baj f(ored a number ofsr “ — - “• —
nice exhibit of furniture of the latest ng*'
styles, and it will please all to
unine it.
WHAT YOU SAW 15 YEARS AGO
ex-
There are indeed few
and also out^otway places on
globe into which Mr. Damosn
man will eater and the whole contri- rlage at the home ol the bride'a par-
ance, supports and all, do not reach |ents, Dr. and Mrs. H. Boss of this
the shoulders of an average sized city. The ceremony at which only
man. These natives become very ex- 1 the immediate member* of the famli-
pert in shooting their bows and ar-(!es were present was performed by
rows which plercng the flesh will the uncle of the groom, the Rev. Mr.
cause death as the tips are poisoned. Poppen of Grand Rapids.
Mr. Damson has encountered a num-
ber of the people.
The rooms were tastily decorated
in green and white. Miss Jeanette
Then there are shoe* such as are Van Dyke of Zeeland played Lohen-
worn by the Japs, Chinese, Koreans, grin’s Wedding march and Miss Nel-
etc., both in the wet and dry seasons;
headgear of various nations and peo-
ple from the straw helmets of Japan
to the fez of the Turks and the pith
helmets worn by tourists of Egypt;
lamps such as were in uie In Bible
times consisting of nothing more than
a slghtliy hollowed metal plate hav-
ing a handle and a little opening for
the grease and the little wick; sila
in the raw state; firearms used, hun-
dreds of years ago; old and new rel-
ics of all nations. Each one has its
own history and more than ever one
is stricken with the wanderlust and
the desire to see with bis own eyes
the hstorlc places and the stirring
events connected with them.
lie Veneklasaen played a piano solo
after the ceremony.
Many beautiful and 'useful gifts
were received and everyon had
pleasant time.
Mr. and Mrs. Wiggers will make
their home in Cleveland where Mr-
Wlgers Is the proprietor of an auto-
mobile garage. They will make the
trip to Cleveland Monday In an auto.
- o
MAJOR WM. H. BERT8CH IN COM-
MAND AT FORT ONTARIO.
Is One of the Youngest Officers of
MISS MARTHA BOUWKAMP AND
WM. SELLES MARRIED AT
HOME OF BRIDE.
A very pretty wedding occured in
this city Friday night when Mias Mar
that Bouwkamp and William Selles
were united in marriage by the Rev.
R L. Haan at the home of the bride’s
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry J.
Bouwkamp, 41 East 12th street. The
of the mam! ring service was used, Miss Kather-
His Rank in the
Army.
After a tour of special duty during
the
has
. evening at 8 o’clock at the age o*f ,alled on ship8 aa a seaman,
but 8 years and 21 days. He was ™rked hlB Pa5Sage on steamem and
taken ill with appendicitis last week has tauBhl in JaPa°. the Philtpines.
end submitted to an operation at the atruck Australia, India, Egypt, has
bends of Drs. Kremers, Yates andi,rave^ed Etircje on foot and as a
Godfrey on Saturday morning. The rasuk ha9 8een “aay a strange sight
funeral occurred on Monday alter- J and has many an interesting tale to
noon from the residence on West | tell.
Tenth street, Rev. K. Van Go:r Upon stepping Into his den one be
officiating. j comes bewildered. Here one sees
WHAT YOU SAW 10 YEARS AGO iobJects brought from the Orient and
clear skies and in the pres- 111 tbe next ' lnB!ant he i8 wblrled
once of a large number of people acr08s 8bace and 18 8et ̂  ,n Au8'
the corner stone of the new Four- ; tral,a> tlien wh,aked to Africa and
teenth Street Christian Reformed | Eur°Pe tbe vari0U8 countries
church, the church in process of there so suddenly that all sense of
ine Selles being the ring bearer.
Miss Minnie Bouwkamp played
Lohengrin’s wedding march- The
rooms were prettily decorated with
has flowers and after a program of music
refreshments were served to tbe 125
relatives and friends who were pres-
ent. Mr. and Mrs. Selles will make
their home at 434 College avenue.
construction by the congregation
formed from that portion of the
distance is lost
Upon entering the room one en-
Ninth street Christian Reformed counters the gaze of idols brought
church that desires to attend services ' from foreign lands, some grinning,
conducted in the English language, 1 some scowling, others with placid
was laid last Monday.
The ceremonies were opened by
the singing of a part of the 118th
Psalm and by prayer by Rev. H.
Van Hoogen. Then came the read-
ing of scripture and an addrees by
tbe new pastor, Rev. D. R. Drukker.
Addresses were delivered by Rev.
M. Van Vessen and Dr. H. E. Dosker
D. D- Then the corner stone was
lowered and with appropriate cere-
monies Rev, Drukker assisted by
Peter Schoon and E- S. Holkeboer,
members of the consistory laid it in
position- After an address by Rev.
H. Van Hoogen and prayer by A. C.
Rinck all sang the Doxology.
$10,000 SLANDER SUIT BROUGHT
BY HOLLAND CITY GAS CO.,
VS. HENRY BRU8SE TO BE
TRIED AT GRAND
RAPIDS.
It is very likely that the 110,000
slander suit brought by tbe Holland
City Gag Co., against Henry Brusse
will be tried this term of the Kent
Circuit court at Grand Rapids. No-
tices of the approaching trial have
been served by the attorneys of both
•Ides, Attorney Smedley of Grand
Rapids representing the Gas Co., and
Attorney Thoa. N. Robinson repre-
senting tbe defendant. It is expected
that tbe case will be reached this
term, of court.
This is the case which when first
brought causeS^he calling of the
Grand Jury and \ tbe investigation
once started oA this line soon branch-
ed .out into other local and county
affairs. For a considerable time this
was the cause of considerable discus-sion. > 1
J*yMr. Subscriber: —Come pay your
bill If you owe one and Kitchen
Bet FREE. They are fine the editor's
wife isys so and she ought to know.
features, but all have tbe same In-
scrutable expression about the eyes
which defy man’s poor attempts at
solution. One of the most interer-
lug objects is the armor worn by the
Japanese cavalryman about 300 years
ago.
This armor is all of metal. The
helmet ia large and has a large sweep
ing protection for the neck. For the
face there Is an iron mask of a grin
ning face, Intended no doubt, to strike
fear into the heart* of the enemy.
To gin the arm* and the body a cer-
tain freedom of motion the armor is
made of flat, finely linked chain. The
breaat plate is made of the same ma
terial as the helmet and is a large
•solid piece. On the anna are long,
oval shaped pieces of iron greatly re-
sembling the pads worn by foot ball
players. The shin guards also make
one think of the shin guards that are
worn by the heroes of the gridiron.
Lastly, but not least in Importance
to this armor is the stirrup worn
while riding. This is a metal contri
vance of one piece.. It Is so large
that the whole foot fits Into it and
is protected aa far up as the ankle.
It W’ould not be the most pleasant
thing in the world for one of these
cavalrymen to become unseated in
battle.
Near the armor are weapons of
warfare, the long Javelins of differ-
ent lengths and of different, shapes.
The queer shaped swords, some with
out protection for the hands and oth-
ers with hilts, some straight, come
curved, but all serviceable and made
of the finest of steel, having an edge
on them to this day that wielded in
the proper hands would do very ef-
ficient carving. A curious thing
about these swords is the fact that
' on each scabbard there' is concealed
ORGANIZATION OF THIRD RE-
FORMED CHURCH HAS HAD
REMARKABLE GROWTH
The Women’s Bible Class of the
Third Reformed church hell its an-
nual business meeting Thursday at
the hospitable home of Mr. and Mrs.
John Rutgers, Central Park. Tbe
class under the efficient leadership
of J. Huyser has experienced a rap-
id growth since its organization a
year ago. At present the class has
an enrollment of 66 members. Tbe
following were elected:
• President, Mrs. I. cappon; vice-
president, Mrs. B. Riksen; Sec’y, Mrs.
C. Wabeke; treasurer, Mrs. J. Liev
ense.
THEY PRESENT MRS. C. H. HAR-
MON WITH A BEAUTIFUL
ROCKING CHAIR
Friday night when the Royal Neigh
hors held a class adoption in Wood-
man Hall, the leader of this organiza-
tion, Mrs C. H. Harmon, was not
prepared for the surprise that the
members sprung on her. A class of
four, a large one for this time of the
year, was adopted, and after the us-
ual exercises Mrs. Harmon was pre-
sented with a beautiful oak rocking
chair. The presentation speech was
made by Henry Brusse. In a few
well chosen words he called atten-
tion to the fact that tbe remarkable
success of the order In Holland was
due to a large extent to the efficient
work of the leader for the last five
years. He then declared that the gift
of the- members was in recognition of
this fact. Mrs. Harmon was complete
ly taken by surprises.
which time he acted as assistant to
the Chief Quartermaster of the man-
euvers recently held m Connecticut,1
MaJ. Wm. H. Bertsch, formerly of
this city, who was assigned to the
First Battalion of the Third United
States Infantry, is now in command
at Fort Ontario. He succeeds Capt
Russel C. Langdon who was temper-!
arily in charge of the post since the
departure of Lieutenant-Col. Maury
A. Xoichols, shortly after tbe arrival
of the Third Infantry from the Phil-
ippine Islands.
This will be MaJ. Bertsch’s perm-
anent station. With but one or two
exceptions MaJ. Bertsch holds the
distinction of being the youngest of-
ficer of bis rank In the entire infant-
ry. service Major Bertsch was born
in tblA-clty and after his graduation
from the West Point Military Acad-
emy in 1891, be served as Second
and First Lieutenant in the Fifteenth
Infantry until 1900. He then received
his commission as captain and was
assigned to the Fourth Infantry
where he remained till 1909. In Sep-
tember 1911 he was promoted to his
present rank while on special duty in
the headquarters of the western di-
vision at San Franisco.
During his career as an officer on
the army, Major Bertsch has had
three different tours of duty in the.
Philippines and one in Cuba. From
1909 to 1911 he was in charge of the
water transporatlon service at Ma-
nila.
His relatives still live here and nat
urally are very proud of his splendid
record.
Miss Elsie Van' Anrooy and Edward
Reid Marry in Grand Rapids
Miss Elsie Van Anrooy and Edward
Reid of this city were quietly married
In Grand Rapids Friday night. The
young couple ar* well known here
and the wedding was a surprise to
a number of their friends who were
not let into the secret until the cert
mony had been performed. They
will raakp their honre in this city re-
sldingMa their new home on 22nd st.
HOLLAND CITY °NEWS PREMIUM
OFFER
All subscribers who pay one year
advance can get a fine three-piece
Kitchen Carving Set FREE.
The Rev. and Mra. Victor Blekklnk
Have Unwelcome Experience.
"Broke" in New York was the em-
barrassing predicament in which the
Rev. and Mrs. Victor W. Blekklnk
found themselves when they awoke
in a sleeper on the New York Central
train. During the night a sneak thief
rifled Mr. Blekklnk’s pockets and
took all his change.
Mr. Blekklnk sought the aid of a
clergyman friend who came to his
rescue.
Rev. and Mrs. Blekklnk were re-
cently married in this city and were
on their way home to Long Branch,
N. J., where Mr. Blekklnk Is pastor
of the Reformed church. z
-o 
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More than 200 old students and
probably nearly 100 new ones from
parts of the United States and
few from Canada are expected here
week to resume or take up their
studies at Calvin College and Chris-
tian Reformed Theological seminary
in Grand Rapids. Wednesday morn-
ing at 9 o'clock the recommendations
and graduation certificates of those
wishing to enroll will be examined
and today the entire student
body will meet In the college
chapel to hear the address of the re-
tiring rector, Rev. Gabriel D. De
Jong, Immediately after which the
regular work will begin.
HOLLAND CITY NEWS PREMIUM
OFFER.
All subscribers who psy one year
In advance can get a fine three-piece
Kitchen Carving Set FREE.
•• .
'Nr
For Infants and Children.
.Hmmnfiirwmwiiiii.
ALCOHOL 3 PER CENT.
AVegetabk RtparSlonGrAs
slrallaiingihefbodaodReguia
laodBowkoflingUieSiomntlis
ProroolesDi^sHonflitfrfii
ness and ResLCoQtalnsneiitir
The Kind You Have
Always Beught
Bears the
Signature
of
OmunuMorphlne nor Miami
Not Narcotic.
AffttouitaHMmm
hmftmSmi*
JkUl'SJh-
‘ rArf*
Aperfecifleiwdy forCtasflpfr
lion , Sour Stonach.Diafihoa
WorrasConvulsionsJbrrisfc'
ness and Loss of Sleep.
IkSnASiBianKor
NEW YORK.
In
Use
For Over
Thirty Years
Guaranteed under W
Exact Copy of Wrapper. TNI •MIN MNMUer. acw TMI MTT.
Furniture
V,
Good Furniture
Best Furniture
At
Cheap Furniture
Prices
Rinck & Co.
HOTEL GRISWOLD
Cor. of Grand River Av#.# and Grlawold St.
Detroit, Mich.
POSTAL HOTEL COMPANY, Fred Postal, Pros., Chai. Poital, Sec’y
THE FINEST CAFE WEST OF NEW. YORK
Service A La Carte at Popular Prices
A strictly modern tnd up-to-date Hotel. Centrally located in
the very heart of the dty,
“Where Life is Worth Living”
NOTHING BETTER AT OUR RATES
MRS. L. M. THURBER BACK FROM
BUILDING AND LOAN MEET-
ING AT JACKSON
Mrs, L. M. Thurher, secretary of
the Ottawa County Building & Loan
association, has returned to the city
after attending the 25th annual con-
vention of the Michigan Building &
Loan Association League at Jackson,
Michigan., on Thursday and Friday of
last week. The convention was a
big event and a large number of not-
ed authorities along this line were
on the program to aellver addresses.
A great many interesting points of
view were presented by these speak-
ers who are experts In this line.
The business dont by the Bluldlng
& Loan associations throughout the.
state has grown to large proportions.
In Holland the organization, though
on a very firm basis, la not as large
as In some of the other cities. How-
ever, here it is also growing and 1b
doing much each year toward encoti**
aging the building of homes and to*
wards helping people to realise their
desires who would be unable to 9o
so otherwise. In some cities there
are a number of these associations
and the capital involved In many of
these is extremely large.
IF YOUR ROOSTER CROWS LOUO
In ths current Issue of Farm and
Fireside appears ay following reelp*
for keeping roosters qul«t:
'To keep rooetere from crowing
early In the mernlng put them In
coups so low that they cannot atamf
erect or raise their heads. A rooster
Is unable to crow without standing
up and stretching his neck-”
_ __ --------- 1 ___ __ _ ______
Holland City News
Enterprising Business Finns
\
AHORNEYS AND NOTARIES.
TVXKEUA. a. J.. ATTORNDT AT
1J boilectlonn protnpUy UModed to.
Ttt Tint Bt*u Bonk.
B  LAW.
OffiM
JAMES J. DANHOF
LAW OFFICE
3 and 4 Akeley Block, 200 Waahington'SL
• Office Phone, Bell 453 Grand Haven, llicb.
C. VANDER MEULEN
Holland.City State Bank Bldg.
Cite. Phone)l375
Diekema, Kollen A Ten Cate
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW _
Office over Pint State Bank. Both Phonea
LOUIS H. OSTERHOUS
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY
Practices in all State and Federal Court!
Office in Court Houae
i Grand Havin Michigan
Van Eyck-
Weurdlng
Milling Corn y
Wheat, Buckwheat,
and Rye Flour
Graham Flour and
Bolted Meal, Feed
Middlings and Bran
Chts. S. Dutton
Propriotor
88-90 L Birin SI
NEWSPAPERS. MAGAZINES,
plus NIWB DEPOT, 10 WEST EIGHTH
St. •CIUmm pbona 1749.
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
T. J- MERSEN, CORNER TENTH AND
U Cantral Arm. CiUaana phooa 1414- Ball
MUSIC.
NOTICE FORE
/TOO* BROa. for the latest popd-
\J lar aonga and tho boot ta tho mualo Uaa.
OUtana phone 1269. 17 Eaat Eighth St
LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH.
6'
COTT-LDOERS LUMBER CO., 294 RIVER
St. CiUaana phooo IDOL
UNDERTAKING.
JOHN S. DTKBTRA. 40 EAST EIGHTH
«J St CiUaana phona 1287— tr.
GROCERIES AND MEATS.
I A LBHRT BIDDING.— FILL TOUR MAR*
hat baakat with nice claaa traab gro-
aartaa. Don't forget the place, comer Rlrer
and Seventh atreata. Both phones.
p. BOOT. DEALER IN DRY GOOD# AND
Jl grocorloo Give us a vlalt aad we will
satisfy you. 12 West Eighth St
LEQAL NOTICE
STATE OF MICHIGAN— TwraUeth
Judicial Circuit In Chancery— Suit
pending in the Circuit Court for the
County of Ottawa, In Chancery, at
Grand Haven on the 23rd dav of July, 1912
Calvin R. Mower, Complainant, vt. Jane
Gerriton, or her unknown hein, deviaeee,
legatee* or assigns; Christian Kusterer, or
hU unknown heirs, devisees, legatees or
atsigea; Julius Radeke, or his unknown
heirs, deviseea, legatees or assigns, De-
fendants
In this canse, it appearing that the
whereabouts of the said defendants are
unknown, and that diligent aearch and in-
quiry has not enabled the complainants to
ascertain the names of the persons who
are included as defendants therein without
being named, or whether aaid defendants
are living or dead, if dead who their un-
known hein, legatees end devisees are; or
the whereabouts of the persons named as
defendants: Therefore on motion of Viss-
cher A Robinson, Solicitors for Complain-
ant, it is ordered that the said defendants
named or unnamed enter their appearance
in said cause on or before five months
from the date of this order, and that
within twenty days, the complainants
cause this order to be published in the
Holland City Newt, a newspaper published
and circulating within the said County of
Ottawa, said publication to be continued
once in each week for six weeks in succes-
sion.
The above action is brought under Act
123 of the Public Acts of 1909, to oulet
the title to the following parcel of land in
the Township of Holland, Ottawa County,
Michigan, which is described as follows:
The North half (n. 4) of the North half
(N. 1-2) of the Northwest fractional quart-
er (N. W. frcl 14) of Section Nine (9),
Town Five (5) North, Range Sixteen (16)
West
Orien S. Cross, Circuit Judge
Visscher & Robinson. Solicitors for Com-
plainant A True Copy
Jacob Glerum, County Clerk
7w-30
Expires No-2.
OF MORTGAGE
CLOSURE
Dotault hat been made in the pay-
ment of a real estate mortage dated
the Bth day of May, 1909. recorded In
the office of the register of deeds for
the County of Ottawa and State of
Michigan on the 16th day of Sept, JL
D., 1909, in liber 95 of mortgage* on
page 4. which mortgage was made
and executed by Christina L. Brede-
weg of Zeeland townahlp, Ottawa
County. Michigan, to the Flrat
State Bank of Holland, Michigan
a corporation, mortgagee. The *
mount now due and remaining un-
paid la the sum of Four Hundred
Forty Six and ‘.wenty-two cents
Dollars. ($446-22), together with an
attorney fee of $25.00 provided for in
said mortgage and by the statute of
this state.
No procceedlngi at law or in chan-
cery have been instituted to recover
the debt secured by this mortgage, or
any part thereof, and notice Is there-
fore hereby given that by virtue of
the power of sale in said mortgage
contained, and the statute in such
case made and provided, the premis-
es In said mortage described will be
sold at public vendue to the highest
bidder at the north front door of the
Ottawa County courthouse in the
City of Grand Havtn, Ottawa Coun-
ty. Michigan, on Monday, the 4th day
of November A, D., 1912, at three o’
clock in the afternoon of aaid day, for
the purpose of satisfying said mort-
:be paid and borne by special as-ess-
meat for tbe construction of a sewer
in West Tenth street, between Pine
and Maple streets, Is now on file in
my office for public Inspection. No-
tice is also hereby given, that the
council and board of assessors of the
city of Holland, will meet a: the
council rooms In said city Wednea-
day, September 18. 1912, at 7:30 p.
m. to review said assessment, at
which time and place opportunity
will be given all persona Interested
to be heard.
RICHARD OVERWEO,
City Clerk.
Dated Aug. 22, 1912.
3 Ins.— Aug. 29 Sept.5-12— ’12
(Expires Sept 14 )
I NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT
To Gerrlt Etterbeek, Louis Cats,
John H. Te Slegter, A. H. Dutton, G.
H. Souter Est^ Cornelius Koeman,
Frank Elenberg, John Bakker, Isaac
Kouw, W. Van Llere, H. Van Llere,
Wm. Droat, J. C. Post Est-, K. Van
Dyke *0. Gussen, H. D. Post Est ,
Mary P. Dutton, B. J. Olgers, L.
Holtgeerts, H. Vander Heuvel, H-
Heersplnk, J. Knall, P. Zeldement,
W. F. Vander Meulen, F. Vlsser,
Roelof Martlnus. John Van Dive, M.
Nyboer, Wm. Winstrom, J. H- Tuls,
Martin W. Dykstra, Johannes DeBoe,
H J. Derks, J. Hooyer, P. Bontekoe,
Fred Meyer, Bos & Bolhul, R. A. Jan-
sen, W. Cobes, Gerrlt C- Knoll, C.
Lampen, J. Stegehuls, J. Leenhouts,
gage and the expenses of eale. Said J H Narlln( B Holtgeerts. B. Hoffman,
premises are situated in the City of F Rogenboom. Frank Woodruff, P. F.
Holland, County of Ottawa and State
of Michigan and are described In
said mortgage as follows: Lot No.
Thirty-six (36) of Slagh's Addition
to the City of Holland according to
the recorded plat thereof.
Dated this 5th day of Aug-. A D.,
1912-
First State Bank of Holland.
Mortgagee.
Dlekema, Kollen &Ten Cate,
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.
PRESIDENT VENNEMA MAKES
ANNOUNCEMENT OF THE
EVENT.
Hope College and
by some of the aldemen that this
would establish a dangerous preced-
ent as there would be a clamor from
property owners on paved streets
Preparatory | throughout the city to have the ctly
school will open their doors for the lt4n(j the expense of Installing that
fiscal year 1912-13 on Wednes-day ̂  th0ge gtreets.
morning, September 18, at 9 o’clock. The quesUon of Improving North
at which time appropriate exercises Rjver Btreet laying crushed stone re-
will be held In Wlnantao chapel to ceiTed a glm|lar flte while It is
which the public la cordlUly invited. trUe that the street Is In bad con-
On Tuesday mornlag, September d,tj0I1 the gidermen did not ctre to
17, at 9 o’clock, the faculty will mset LilAbUih a precedent of this sort.
In Graves hall for the purpose of reg- j
Ivan anrooy dredging com-
pany TO WORK IN 8AUG-
ATUCK HARBOR.
Mrs. D. O. Cook of Saugatuck has
Just closed a contract with the Van
Ifterlug students.
The people of Holland and vicinity
are fortunate In having In their midst
such an Institution of learning >88
Hope College. WKh a corps of twen-
ty Instructors, all well qualified In
their respective departments, with I Anrooy dredging Co., of this city to
well equipped physical and chemical do an extensive Job of sheet piling to
laboratories and all other necessary protect her property extending 400 ft.
appliance*, with an excellent school from the east end of the north side
of music, this Institution affords bet- of the harbor at Saugatuck
ter facilities than evei before for glv- Since tbe north end of the Ox-Bow
Ing a comprehensive and thorough hss been cut off the waves from the
course of instruction. lake sweeping up through the bar-
It is pleasing to note that with ev- bor have caused a current which has
ery passing year a larger number of been rapidly cutting Into .the laud
our brightest young men and womeu from the Cook side of the river. It
are availing themselves of tbe prlvll- might take a long time to get assist-
eges offered at Hope. They are of- ance from the government, so Mrs.
fered at less co t than at any other Cook has gone ahead with the work
Institution of learning. The best ad- and will pay Van Anrooy Co., $3,186
vertlsement for our local college Is to protect her property by the build-
the ever Increasing number of grad- lug of 400 feet of revetments, the
nates, scattered all over the world, | work to be finished by Sept. 21.
who are occupying places of honor
and Influence. Hope's graduates arej
always in demand and are a great
credit to their alma mater.
A. VENNEMA.Douma, George H. Vander Ble, Eliz-
abeth Martin, L. Jacobusse, A. Van-
den Bosch, C. De Kraker, Mrs. Nys-
sen, John Weening, Cornelius Breen,
School for Christian Instruction', and
to all other persons interested.
Toke Notice— That the roll of the Milton Hoffman, of this city, the
special assessment heretofore made Michigan Rhodes scholar at Oxford
by the Board of Assessors for thd ig home for a short vacation. Mr.
purpose of defraying that part of the Hoffman arrived In America Sunday
4
r
MILTON HOFFMAN SPENDING A
SHORT VACATION IN
AMERICA. . .f
cost which the Council decided should
be paid and borne by special assess-
and came to Holland Friday to
look up old friends after an absence
^XJH DRUG CO., DRUGGIST AND
pharmacist, mil atock of gooda p«r-
to th« bualBNa. atlaau phona 1482- B. Eighth St
T\OISBURO. H. R.. DEALER IN DRUGS,U madlclDM. palnta, oil*,
Imported and domaatlo clean.
U9L 22 E. Eighth St.
tollat article.
ClUstna phona
MEATS.
WVVAN DER VEERE, 162 E. EIGHTHFor cboloa itcaka. fawla, or gam*
CiUaana phona 1042.
KER * DE ROSTER, DEALERS
kind* of fraah and aalt maata.
Rlr*r 8L CUiatna pboaa 108*
.AGGAGE AND TRANSFER.
ISAAC VERSCHURE. THE KVCENT PAR- <-p1 dpHvprv man. al wav* nromnt. Also ex-cel elivery . l ya p p
cess and baggage- CaU him up
tens phone itofc for quIc delivery.
EXPIRES SEPT. 21
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for th4 County of Ot-
tawa.
At a session of said court held at the
probate office In the City of Gr*nd Haven In
said county on theSrd day of September. A. D..
191*.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Tobyas Koffers, deceased
Isaac Marsilje, having tiled in
said court his petition praying that
a certain instrument In writing, pur-
porting to be the last will and testa-
ment cf said deseased. now on tile in
said court be admitted to probate, and
that the administration of said estate
be granted to himself or to some oihe
suitable person.
It Is ordered that the 90th day of September
A D. 1912 at 10 o'clock in the forenoon at
aid probata or - h# and u h*r*by appoint*!
forbearing said petition
It Is furthsr ord*r*d, that public notice there-
of b* given by publication of a copy of this
ordor, for thraa succaulv* wa*ks previous to
said day of hearing, In tha Holland City Nawa.
a newipapar printed and drculatad In saidcounty. * ,
EDWARD P. EIRBT,
A true copy. Judge of Probata.
Orrie Slniter,
Register of Probate.
3w-36
EXPIRES SEPT. 7
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tha Probata
Court for tha County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at
the Probate Office In the City of
Grand Haven, In said county, on the
2lst day of August, A- D , 1912
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby.
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Irvine Bell, deceased
Charles J. Bell having filed in
said court his petition praying that
the administration of said estate he
granted to Charles H. McBride or to
gome other suitable person.
It is Ordered,
that the 16th day of Sept., A. D. 1912
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and is hereby ap-
ment for tbe construction of a sewer* of about a year. He expects to re-
in Nineteenth street, between Central 1 ma|n here till about October when
aad First avenues, is now on file in he will return to Oxford for another
my office for public Inspection- No- 'year of work. Mr. Hoffman has com- alr’ Jenn,e De Youn*' Belle Konln6-
tlce Is also hereby given, that the|pieted two of bis three years of work r°ra Molenaar, Jennie Zoet, Gertrude
MISS ANNA VRIELING ENTER-
TAINS AT SHOWER IN HONOR
OF MISS DORA MOLENAAR
Miss Anna Vrlellng Friday evening
fcave a miscellaneous shower lu hon-
or of Miss Dora Molensar who will
be a September bride. The evening
was pleasantly passed }n games, mu-
sic and recitations. Prises were
won by Miss Ada Konlng and Miss
Alice Zaggers. Many beautiful and
useful gift* were received. Dainty
refreshments were served after
which a flashlight of the group was
taken.
Those who were present were the
Misses Anna Vrlellng, Dora Molen-
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS. EXPIRES SEPT. 21
TYLER VAN LANUEOEND. Dealer ,n
* Windmill*. Gasoline Engine*. Pumps and
STATE OP MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of
Plumbing Supplies.
Cb Street.
Ctu. phone 1038. 49 W
DENTISTS.
J. O. SCOTT, DENTIST. OUR MOTTO
good work, reaeenable prteea Ctu-
rug* woven and cleaned- Carpet cleaning
Weaving
arpets&nd
promptly done. Carpet rag* and old Ingrain
carpets bought. 64 E. 15th street Citizens
phone 1*97.
BANKS
THE FIRST STATE BANK
Capital Stock paid In ..... ............ . W/D
Surplus and undivided profit* ............ 60.000
Depoeltore Security ...................... 160.000
4 per cent intereet paid on time deposit*.
Exchange on all bualneaa center* domestic and
'foreign ̂
Q. J. Dlekema. Prea. J- W. Beardslee, V. P
THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
Deposit or security ..... —
Pays‘4 per cent Interest on Savings Deposit*
:r: iSkw
DIRECTORS:
A Fincher. D. B- Daniel Ten Gale
dee. F. Hammer d Yntcn*. J. G. Rutgers
DRY CLEANERS
rnHE HOLLAND CLEANERS. • EJ
U Eighth St auseos phoM UH. Dytoft
pointed for bearing said petition.
Itj Is Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order for three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day of
hearing, ir " Holland City News, a
newspaper printed and circulated In
said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
Orrie Slutter
Register of Probate
3w-34
Council and Board of Assessors of
the city of Holland, will meet at the
council rooms in gald city Wednesday
September 18, 1912, at 7:30 o'clock
p. m., to review said assessment, at
which time and place opportunity will
be given all persons interested to be
heard.
RICHARD OVERWEO.
Dated, August 22, 1912. City Clerk.
3Insr-Aug 29. Sept.5-12
De Koster, Elda Van Putten, Grace
at the big Eng’lih university and will
live In England for aoo.her ye.r.|De a[“!- Alice Or«._H.o
While there has distinguished him-
self In athletics as well as In schol-
arship.
ACTIVE PREPARATIONS WERE
MADE FOR A WARM CAM-
PAIGN.
son, Mrs. Joseph Bronkhorst, Sarah
Klompareni, Jean Oroenwould, Ber-
that Frli, Clara Holkeboer and An-
toinette Rosendahl.
— tv—
AND A NUMBER MORE ARE EX-
Encouraging reports were made by
members from various party of the
county In regard to the outlook for
the progressive party In their panic-
(Official)
COMMON COUNCIL
Holland, Mich., Aug. 30 ..... j
The common Council met pursuant: it was decided to begin an active cam I before tbe eD(1 of the week over 2000
1912 ular townships and after formalities
PECTED TO ENROLL DURING
THE WEEK.
Beginner's Class of Ninety Stu-
dents Breaka the Record of
Other Year*.
Tuesday the pupils of Holland went
back to school for another year and
to adjournment and was called to or-
der by the mayor.
Present:— Mayor Boses, Alda. Van
Drezer. Kinft Drlnkwater, Harring-
ton, Hansen, Brower, SUerenberg, and
the clerk.
paign Immediately. A county com-
, pupils will all have been claislfled
mlttee wa. appointed In Sooy'a office I „ m ^ ^ (o do w0]^
but all tbe names of this committee
, Although the enrollment is not yet
have not yet been made public. Tho.e complete lhe enrollment thlt
who will represent the city of Holland
on this committee are: First Ward—
The reading of minutes and regular M. A- Sooy and Dr. A T. Godfrey;
Diena Zaalmink, Deceased
Notice is hereby given that four
months from the 3rd day of September,
A. D. 1912 have been allowed for
creditors to present their claims
against said deceased to said court for
exam nation and adjustment, and that
all creditors of said deceased arc re-
quired to present their claims to said
court, at the probate office, in the City
of Grand Haven, in said county, on or
before the
3rd day of January, A. D. 1913
and that said claims will be heard by
said court on the 3rd day of Jaouary
A. D. 1913 at ten o'clock In the fore-
noon.
Dated, September 4th, A. p 1912
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probate.
30-3w
Electric
Bitters
Succeed when everything else Cafla.
In nervous prostration and female
weaknesses they are the supreme
remedy, as thousands have testified.
FOR KIDNEY|UVCR AND
STOMACH TROUBLE
It Is the best medicine ever sold
over a druggist’s counter.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Twentieth Judicial Circuit, In !
Chancery
•• Suit pending in the Circuit Court '
for the county of Ottawa, In Chanc-!
ery at Grand Haven on the 22nd doy
of August, A. D., 1912.
IDA BURTON,
Complainant
vs.
WILLIAM H. BURTON,
Defendant.
In this cause it appearing by '-be
allegations made in the hill of com-
plaint and sworn to by the complain-
ant that defendant William H. Bur-
tion, U a resident of the state of Min-
nesota, -therefore on motion of Dlek-
ema, Kollen & Ten Cate, a solicitors
for the complainant, It Is ordered that
defendant enter his appearance Inj
said cause on or before four mom ha
from the date of this order, and that
within twenty days the complainant
cause this order to be published In
the Holland City News, said publi-
cation to be continued once in each
week for six weeks In succession.
Qrien S. Cross,
Circuit Judge.
Dlekema, Kollen & Ten Cate,
Solicitors flor Complainant.
Attest:—
A True Copy r
Jacob Glerum, Register. 35-6w
order of business was suspended.
Dlek and Harry Plaggemars peti-
tioned for license to engage in the
business of moving buildings through
was made yesterday shows that
in the Central building the number
of pupils Is 319; in the Columbia Ave
building, 354; In tbe Maple Grove„ ^ J .building, 374; 1$ the Van Raalte Ave
George VinUndegend ; fo-mh ward- bul|dla|5 337. (I1 lh6 Mjp,e 8treat
second ward— Joha Vanden Berg;
third ward— Nick Kammeraad and
Prof. C. J. Dregman and Q. T. Haan;
the public streets and presented a. fifth ward— Gerrlt Vander Hill, Henry building 368.
building 299 and In tbe high school
bond in the sum of $2000 with H. E.
| Van Kampen and P. F. Boone sure-
ties.
Vlnekemulder and Peter Schoon.
These together wfth the members
Of
high
tbe number of pupils In the
school building 246 are high
Demure, but Determined.
A bride looks so modest and demon
At a wedding that It Is hard to
pect ber of haring boosed the affair
ytgi a& Iron handr-Ajchtoon £)gb}
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESS-
MENT
To Anton Seif, Margerite Schmidt,
L. D. Vissers, Mrs. H. J. Zwemer, Ja-
cob Kulte, Kate Van Putten, E. Vis-
eer, Florence Bickford, L. Van Put-
ten, Mrs. L. Mulder, George E. Kol-
len, A. Borgman, Rev. J. Hoekje, Dan-
led Burgess, Mrs. A. Holley and to
all other persons Interested.
Take Notice— That the roll of the
special assessment heretoforemade by
the Board of Assessors for the pur-
pose of defraying that part of the
cost which the council decided should
License granted, and bond and sur-
eties approved.
C. Van Zanden petitioned for li-
cense to peddle baked goods.
Referred to the committee on Li-
peddle fruit and vegetables,
censes with power to act
J. Eftlng peltioned for ylcenses to
Referred to the committee on lic-
enses, with power to act.
On motion of Aid. Vtfnkwater,
The couldl and board of assessors
proceeded to review special assess-
ment roll No. 1 for the paving and
otherwise Improving of 12th street,
between Columbia and Van Raalte
avenues.
On motion of Aid. Harrington,
The rolls were confirmed.
Aid. Mersen here appeared and
took his seat.
They mayor presented a communi-
cation relatives to tbe mayor and Al-
dermen wearing police badges.
On motion of Aid. King,
The matter was referred to the
Mayor, City Attorney, and the board
Of police and fire commissioners, with
Instructions to purchase such badg-
es.
Adjourned.
RICHARD OVER WEG,
City Clerk.
from the v.rloo, towo.hlp, aad cltie, tcbool and tte #th
In the county will meet this weex'
for the purpose of permanent organ-
plls in the lower gfades. The enroll-
ment In the high school is however
leatlon. Tbl, meetlns will take place yny lnc<impIet(, and „ „
In this city in Sooy's office.
A Progressive City committee was
also appointed last evening with the
pected that during tbe week so many
more will enroll that the total num-
ber of high school students will be
following member,: flret ward-Pe.er | aboul 260 Tbl| abow§ an
Van Tumeling and H. I. Campbell;
second ward— Frank Brieve and Jake
Vanden Brink; third ward— John
Karreman and Henry Holkeboer;
fourth ward— Merritt Hanchett and
John Vander Veen; fifth ward— Si-
mon Bos, BenJ. Wlersnm, Frank
Sprang and Arle Vander HHl-
Card of Thanks
I wish to thank the Modern Wood-
men for the prompt payment of the
insurance.
' Mrs. Robert Wareham.
Or. Bell’s Antiseptic Salvr
> 9 Good for All Skin Diseases* ̂
over last year, and doubtless the fact
that the new high school building Is
to be erected soon has had a con-
siderable effect on the enrollment.
The enrollment In the Maple Grove
building, the Columbia Avenue bund-
ing and the Van Raalte Avenue build-- , .... .Ing Is larger than It was last year.
It wa, al.o decided t, ow |Tbere ,, a ,llgbt decr«, u,, lt.
.tendance In the Maple street building
Holland. For this purpose A meeUng ftnd the number ln the CeQtral bultd.
has been called for next *rhursday
day evening at 7:30 In the Painters’
and Decorators hall on the third floor
of the First State Bank building. The
leaders of the new movement In Hoi
Ing Is about the same as last Year.
The total number of pupils so far en-
rolled Is 2051.
There Is a much larger beginner's
, , . .class In the high school this year
land ara exundlog a cordial Inylt.. | |ban ever b(,for(, The Nlntb grada
tlon to all who wish to affiliate them
selves with the Progressive party to
attend this meeting.
A similar ftoosevelt club will be or-
ganized In Zeeland next week. In
that city there are quite a few Pro-
has an enrollment of about 90 stu-
dents. Many of these come from the
schools i& the city of Holland and
also a considerable ' number are
graduates from the various rural
.schools in the vicinity of Holland,
gre^lvo, and Interct In (be move- ̂  year tbe cnrolImenl ln thll cla„
ment is very keen
QUESTIONS OF BOULEVARD
LIGHTING AND IMPROVED
STREETS ARE LOST.
The motion to Install boulevard
lighting on West Twelfth street be-
tween First and Van Raalte avenues
at the adjourned meeting of the
council Friday was lost by a
vote of 4 to 4 It being necessary to
have ilx votes to pass. It was thot
was about sixty. The eighth grade
will be larger when all have enrolled
than It Is at presenL
CASTORIA
> for Infanta And OhildtaL .
Tie Kind You Han AlnjtBeigkt
_ _ _ 
8 Holland City News
LOCAL
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Ray Herrick,
Bontlac— a daughter.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Vanden
Belt— a— boy.
George Roest will have charge of
the Nunlcal schools this year.
Wta. Stronki left for New Era
where he has accepted a position as
principal of the schools there.
Nellis Van Potten and William Eby
are in Big Rapids where they
will take a course In pnarmacy.
Wm. Atwood left for Granite City,
111., Friday night He has accepted a
position as teacher of science in the
public schools of that city.
Arthur Mlsner left Monday for
Aiusa, Calif., where he has accepted
a position as commercial teacher in
the High school there.
Last Wednesday was a banner day
for pickles in Hamilton, at the pickle
factory, over 1,200 bushels of cucum-
bers being received.
The contract for the publication of
the annual tax sales for the state of
Michigan has been awarded to the
Holland City News by Auditor Gen-
eral 0. B. Fuller. The contract is
for the year 1913.
In a collision between an auto driv-
en by H. Vander Heuvel and a horse
driven by C. Ludema which took
place at the corner of Sixth and Riv-
er streets the horse was thrown to
the pavement. Just how the accident
•curred is not known.
Capt. Charles Gunderson, who for
30 years sailed vessels, died at his
home in Chicago. He left the lakes
two years ago on account of poor
^ealth. Capt. Charles Gundersan is
•urvived by a widow. Capt Gunder-
aon was one of the best known of
the old time Lake Michigan sailors.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Joldefsma— a
boy.
J. J. Cappon, J. B. Hadden, George
Steketee, Jake Van Putten and Mr.
Heners have returned from a fishing
tripto Pine Lake.
The Progressive county conven
tion will be held in the city hall in
Holand this afternoon. The meeting
wil come to orler at 2 o’clock by Sooy
and the delegates from all the town-
ships wil be on hand to take part in
the meeting.
The old land mark at Saugatuck—
the old Hamilton Hotel— ha£ been
sold this week through the Pearl Real
Estate agency to C. W. Parrish, the
popular druggist of that town. The
present building will be moved otf
the premises and a new block built
in its stead-
Tag day last Saturday at Fennvllle
for the Michigan Children’s Home
wos very successful, the people con-
trbiuting $47.50 to help the crippled
children of that institution. The
president Mrs. W. A. Pullman, and
secretary, Mrs. Cleon Post, the girls
who solicited and others who helped
are to be thanked for their activity
in the cause.
Dr. A. F. Bruske, the new pastor of
Hope church arrived in the city Mon
day and at present he is staying
at Hotel Holland. The Hope church
parsonage Is being prepared for bis
reception and as soon ai the house-
hold goods arrive In -the city he wi.l
move Into the parsonage. D*. Bruake
wfll begin his work atHopt Church
next Sunday.
Express rates are to be reduced 15
per cent if the report and recommen-
dation of the Interstate Commerce
Commission are effectual. For many
years consumers have been confront'
ed on every hand by a constanly in-
creasing scale of prices. It is to be
be hoped that the end of that move-
ment is in sight. Doubtless we shall
hear something about it in the com-
ing campaign.
All the alderman, ten in number,
and the Lord Mayor, are now on the
police force. Badges have been pro-
vided for each and they can make ar-
They made the re8t5 when Prov°catlon warrenU
(When you are riding your bike ontrip by auto.
The people of Saugatuck donated !the ***** keeP >'our e>'e °Pen for an
<$75.93 to the Michigan Children’s aUennan. You can spot the mayor
Home society of SL Joseph on "Tag easy'
• Day Saturday. The Woman’s club1 Secretary A. B. Bosnian of the
» had charge of the campaign which ac- South Ottawa and \\ est Allegan Agri-
counts for its. success. I cu*tural society has announced the
Dr. John H. Karsten, the oldest foltowln* committees in charge of
Reformed minister in the west and tk,a year'8 exhibition: Speed, Seth
the oldest Holland academy graduate ̂ ^belink, Ben \ an Raalte, jr., J. J.
recently celebrated the 47th annlver- De Pree’ Johl1 P- KlelB and Mur'
tary of his ordination. jra>"’ Batea and grounds, H. E- Van
Dr. and Mrs. A. Kamperman of Kampen. J- H. Boone, G. J. Deur; the
.Ann Arbor who have been visiting Brands'and, J. H. Boone, H. Koolker.
relatives in -this city have returned a c- SchaaP; concessions, J. Arends-
s to their home. Dr. Kamperman will horst- A- B Bosnian and O. C-
\ leave for Germany where he will con SchaaP-
his atn4jeg • Vj- t • « • - | Tobias Koffers, ono of the pioneers
' Bernard Rlck.en, the contractor, I ot ,bl8 commun11*- ''•ho
who will grade the two miles on ,y™de liberal provision. In hi. will tor
it ii jo j tt ....... church and school. Among the sums
Holland-Grand Haven road arrived in , , u„ . „ -rv. j Ul. bequeathed were Jewish mioslon.
Grand Haven Thursday with hi* H
Society
Mr. and Mrs. Janies De Yong have
returned to their home in Owtfcso
after a visit here with friends and
relatives
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Dieters and
and five children of Sioux Center
Iowa, have been here, visit-
ed at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Guy
Schaftenaar Jr. on West Eighth Sl
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. George Van Lande-
gend and children, Hope and James,
spent Labor Day with their cousins
Mr. and^frs. Decker at Ada, Mich-
They made the trip by auto.
Master William and little Miss
Coralyu aged respectively nine and
six years, celerated their birthday
anniversaries at the home of their
parents Mr. ^nd Mrs. Fiauk Van
Etta on West Eight Street. The
place was decorated handsomely
with Japanese lanterns and flowers
the young people had a delightful
spread on the lawn. Those present
were theMisses^nda Knoll, Ruth Vr
Wey, Vera and Bernice Van Dinen,
Geneva and Mildred Costing, Ernest
ine Windekneckt, Evelyn Boone,
Wilma Baker, Ruth and Gertrude
Schaftenaar, xCorneila Baazon, Mar-
ion Kulte, and Messers Roy Youngs,
Kenneth Parish, Raymand Winde-
kneckt, Raymond Van Den Brink,
Carl Van Etta, Harold Bouwkamp.
Mr. Subscriber:— Come pay your
bill if you owe and get a Kitchen Set
FREE. They are fine— the editor’s
wife says so, and she ought to know.
By Exclusion.
"I’ve advertised for a reliable, care-
ful chauffeur." "Do you expect to get
one?” "Yes. Indeed. All the recklena
daredevils seem to be employed."
Very Old Text-Book of HsaKft
It is said there are 285 verses ta the
Old Testament and 240 in the New
Testament relating to disease, sick-
ness, their causes, treatment and pre-
vention.
Changing Times In China.
The Temple of Heaven on account
of its floral rfehes will be converted
into a botanical garden.— Pekin Daily
Nena.
Giving Up Everything.
Hope must have departed from tits
advertiser who Inserted the following:
For Sale— Edison phonograph; also a
heater and a cemetery lot; cheap.
Man1* Face.
Parisians are concerned about the
question of wearing mustaches and
beards, the tendency being to part
with these long-honored ornaments.
teams and equipment and will com-
$500; Indian mission, $2,000; domes-
mence work at once on the Job.
tic missions, general fund, $3000;
The ,T .elect* lot he ^
gan circuit court from this vicinity _ _ . , t _ ^
land Christian Reformed church ot
Hlrner of Saugatuck and John Bal-
der of Manlius.
The Knights of the Pyramids, the
new fraternal order that was recent-
direct heirs and the balance of bis
$35,000 estate was distributed among
relatives.
The Western Theological seminary
Right Men Always on Hand.
One of the most striking features of
the present decade is the miraculous
way in which the right people have ap-
peared to meet new needs. — Exchange.
ly organized and in which a number ̂  number am011* ItB new student8
1 two missionaries of the Reformedof local people are interested, en-
joyed their first annual picnic at!<*urch when it opena in September.
Buchanan Beach. About 40 members ! DB* Dykstra, who has been with the
were present and the day was spent Arabian miseon six years has been
in athletic sports, speaking and bath- 1 granted a special furlough in order
ing In Lake Michigan. | 10 up a seminary course, and
A freak of nature was exhibited by ,Antbony Walvoord who has been
Postmaster Van Scbelven. The freak Identified with the south Japan mls-
was an ear of sweet corn in which a ' Blon ̂ or n*ne 3r®*r,» 1® aow on his
twig of rye had developed. The twig way to America for the purpose of se-
Love, the Essential Thing.
Fame and notoriety can avail Uttfc;
love is the one essential thing, outliv-
ing time and change and going with
us into the unguessed possibilities of
death.— Whittier.
Fftherty Pride.
"h he proud of his baby boy?*
'Proud of him? I should say he is.
Why, he spent two hours yesterday
trying to Imagine bow he'll look In a
silk hatl"
was imbedded in the ear underneatu
the corn and had sprou'ed between
the corn, the stems ami buds belffg
plainly visible-
Willis Mattlson, 21 years old, of
Virginia Park was quite seriously in-
jured by being bitten by a snake
while he was in bathing. One of the
resorters aided him by taking him to
the oiflee of Dr. Boa in an automo-
bile. Mattlson was bitten on1 the
arm.
Mrs. Peter Brusse, Miss Bernice
Benjamin and John E. Benjamin at-
tended the funeral of Miss Velma
Benjamin hi Grand Rapids yester-
day. Miss Velma Benjamin was 19
years of age and the daughter of P.
H. Benjamin of Grand Hhven.
County Clerk Jacob Glerum, Willis
Buck and Richard Dykema of the
board of county road commissioners
went to Chicago Wednesday night on
bufiness for the board. Just at pres-
ent the board is having difficulty in
Bnding proper road machinery for the
•work on the new eouhty roads, and
a disagreement resulted because of
$he purchase of a road roller.
K Belief Deeply Rooted.
1 bad rather believe in fables in tho
Talmud and the Koran, than that
this universal frame is without a mind.•—Bacon, t
Always Buetle end Change. “
It is a ihistake that our times are
harder and more flurried tlfea those of
our grandfathers. Every age is to
curing theological training. Both are
graduates of Hope college.
The new parcel post law which be-
comes effective the coming January
first, is attracting a great deal of at-
tention throughout the country. Un-
der the new law, any article is now
mailable if not over 11 pounds in
weight, nor more than 72 inches in
length and girth combined, nor likely
to injure the mails or postal equip-
ment or employes. A flat rate Is pro-
vided of one cent per ounce up to
four ounces regardless of the dis-
tance to be traveled. Above four
ounces the rates are by pounds or
fraction thereof and varying with dis-
tance up to 1800 miles and over.
Glorious News
comes from Dr. J. T. Curtiss, Dwight
Kiin. He writes: "I not only have
cured had cases of eczema in my pa-
tients with Electric Bitters, but also
cured myself by them of the same
disease. I feel sure they will benefit
any case of edema.” This shows
what* thouaandi hav]e proved, that
Electrio Bitters Is a most effective
blood purifier. Its an excellent rem-
edy for eczema, teteer, salt rheum,
ulcers, bolls and running sores, ex-
pels poisons helps kidneys and bow-
els, expels poisons, help digestion,
builds up the strength. Price 60c.
Satisfaction guaranteed by Walsh
Drug company, George Lage, or H- K.
Doesburg. .
Bom; Not Made.
"Proteesor," saM Miss Skylight, "I
want yon to suggest a course in life
for ma I have thought of Journal-
ism—" "What are your own inclina-
tions?" "Oh, my soul yearns and
throbe and pulsates with an ambition
to give the world a life-work that
•hall be marvelous in its scope, and
weirdly entrancing In the vaetnee* of
Its structural beauty!" "Woman,
you** bom to be a milliner.”
OSTEOPATHY
DAVID MILLS, M. D., D. ft
Graduate in Medicine, University
of Michigan
In Osteopathy, A. S. O., Kirksville
Missouri
Over Woolworth’s 5c
and 10c Store
(Old City Hall Building)
Costs You Nothing When Idle—
Almost Nothing When It Runs
Our Ladiu Silk Lille Hose, 3 pr.
for 85c
Is ii qiisqiI 40c birgiii
Attention given mail orders
6. R, Underwear Store 67 S, Division St.
grand rapids, mich.
TT THEN an I H C engine is at work, it is
y y the cheapest dependable power you
can use; when not working it costs
you nothing. It will work just as hard at the
close of the day as at the start— will work
overtime or all night just as readily. It is
ready to work whenever you need it; always
You can use anreliable and satisfactory.
I H C 03 and Gas Engine
*»»
ft
to pump water, to run the wood saw, cream
separator, churn, grindstone, washing machine,
feed grinder, corn busker and shredder, en-
silage cutter, or any other farm machine to
which power can be applied.
I H C oil and gas engines are constructed of
the best materials; built by men who know
whaf agood engine must do; thoroughly tested
before leaving the factory.
They are made in all sizes from 1 to 50-horse
power; in all styles — vertical and horizontal,
air and water cooled, portable, stationary and
mounted on skids, to operate on gas, gaso-
line, naphtha, kerosene, distillate or alcohol.
Kerosene-gasoline tractors, 12 to 45-horse
power.
Ask the IHC local dealer to show you an
I H C engine and explain each part, or write
for catalogue and full information.
M
The Business Man
who will spare a few minutes of
his time to the photographer of
today will please his entire family.
His portrait produced by pres-
ent day methods of photography
will be an agreeable surprise.
International Harvester Company of America
(Incorporated;
Crapd Rapid* Mich.
G. A. Lacey
PHOTOGRAPHER
9 E. 8th Street Holland, Mich.
I H C Service Bi
The purpose of.thia Bureau Is to furnish, free
of charge to all. the best Information obtainable
on better farming If ou have any worthy ques-
tions concerning soils, crops, land drainage. Irrh
and°send the *' fjf CSe** y0UginQU,rl^ *P*cl6e
Building. Chicago. USA
High Price for Japanese Art
At a eale In London a Japanese color
print of Ichikawa Danjido, 1679-1762,
of a man seated outside a house of
Ivy holding a love letter signed TorK
Klyomasu, sold lor $400.
To Mothers— And Other*. Nineteen Miles a Second
You can use Bucklen's Arnica
salve to cure children of eczema,
rfshee, tetter, cbaflngs, scaly and
cruaied humors, as well as their ac-
cidental injuries,— cuts, burns, bruis-
es, etc., with perfect safety. Nothing
else heals so quickly. For boils, il-
cers, old, running or fever sores or
piles It has no equal. 25c at Walsh
Drug Co., George L Lage or H. R-
Doeaburg
without a jar, shock or disturbance.
! Is the awful speed of our earth thru
: space. We wonder at such ease of
nature's movement and so do those
who take Dr. King’s New Life Pills.
No griping, no distress, Just thorough
work that brings good health and fine
feelings. 25c at Walsh Drug Co., G.
L. Lage or H. R. Doesburg.
If you knew of the real value of
Chamberlain’s Liniment for lame
back, soreness of the musdes, sprains
and rheumatic pains, you would nev
er wish to be without it For sale by
all dealers.
The Implicit confidence that many
people have In Chamberlaiaa Colic.
Cholera and Diarrhoea remedy is
founded on their experience In the
use of that remedy and their knowl-
edge of the many remarkable cures
of colic, diarrhoea and dysentery that
ft has effected. For sale by all deal-
Origlrwl Amen Comer.
The origin of the name "Amen cor-
ner*’ Is interesting and throws a
pleasant light on English Catholicity
of the days before the apostasy of
Henry VTH. Each year on the feast
of Corpus Christ! the faithful went In
process ion to 9t. Paul’s cathedral.
Mustering in Cheapeide, the proces-
sion moved toward the cathedral, the
clergy chanting the "Our Father" as
they^passed along the street still
called Paternoster row, reaching the
"Amen" as they turned the corner
know* for pears as Amen corner.—
Ave Marla.
Desecrated Burial Vault
In a dilapidated old vault In a
churchyard in Philadelphia, contain-
ing the bones of some colonial man or
maiden, a group of royaterlng men
were found the other nlghL laughing,
talking, smoking and shooting "craps."
The vault in which they sat was the
oldest in Old Trinity and it Is falling
Into decay. For more than a week
residents of the 'neighborhood had
heard oncanny sounds emanating from
the churchyard after midnight and
the place was believed to be "haant-
•d."
Mmaiiiiiiilllix'f 1
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When a New Perfection
Comes in at the Door
Heat and Dirt Fly Out
at the Window.
What would it mean to you to have
heat and dirt banished from your kitchen
this summer — to bte free from the blazing
range, free from ashes and toot ) '
Wsh the Ntw Pefacboo Oven, the New Perfection
StoT* U the mo*t complete cooking device on the market
It ia pul aa quick and handy, too, ior washing and ironing.
This Stove
saves Time
It saves Labor
It saves Fuel
It saves-YOU
with 1, 2 tad 3
en. wi*
quo ue
SSZ
TU 2
CM b«
_ 3-bwwr
with or without^*
Koaine 5 ceatito COOT I
lot cmL
STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(As Indiana Corporation) ,*
l ..... *.
SUFFERERS
Quickly Relievedm iy m du or
5-DROPS
RtffiMly for
kSSa!
Ths firsat
JkMihn
Sdstka, Qsut,
La Irtpi
TrsuM*.
InM aitanmly, N itopa
•I a*ae mi paiaa. Taken
internally. It dltaoivea the
pdeonooe aabatanre and
aaeUU nature in mtoring
the intern to a healthy
condition. laM by Oraatiiti.
IV- -
On* Dollar per bottle, or
aent prepaid upon receipt
of price If not obtainable
In your locality.
fWAMIM IWKUMATIC CUM COMPANY
m lafcs I tract, Chlaaea
SWANSON’S PILLS
Beat Remedy for CoeeMpetion, tick
Meodache, tour ttemoch, Relchlm end
Liver Troublea. 2tePerBexatDrufxlat«
SKIN SORES
Emalty and QuhklyHoahd
Those who euffer
from Ecxema. plm-
piee or other akin
eruption* know,
He mleerlee.
There I* no need
ofrallertnrYou
can easily get
rid ot It by a
•tmple and In-
eipetwlve prep-
aration known
M the FUe-Drop
Salve. It U a
carefully com-
pounded oint-
ment that for fif-
teen year* haa
proren tta valne as- — a soothing, heal-
ing remedy for eczema, pimplea. running aorta,
wounds, burn*, salt rheum, ring-worm, pllea
and acne. A single application will umally giro
e bumlns. Irritating luflam-tmmedlate relief. The' rning, l _
niatlon qnlcklr eubaldea and the aoree dry and
disappear.
The Five-Drop Solve la now put up In 25
end 50 cent peckegea and aold by nearly all
druggist*, ifltie not obtainable In your locality
you can order direct from Bwannon It. C. Co.
1<W Lake 6t . Chicago. III., and It will be m-nt |M*t-
palrt npon receipt of price. It I* an MceUa&l
remedy tor cracked iklii and scalp humor*.
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